
PUBLIC UTILITIRS COMMISSION OF THB STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Rail Safety and carriers Division 
Rail Engineering Safety Branch 
Rail Transit Safety Section 

RESOLUTION ST-29 
Date December 16, 1991 

B~~Q~!lTi:QN 

RESOLUTION ST-29. GRANTING APPROVAL OF A REPORT, 
PREPARED BY THE RAIL TRANSIT SAFETY SECTION, OF AN ON
SITE SAFETY AUDIT OF THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA RAPID 
TRANSIT DISTRICT 

SUMMARY 

. This resolution grants the request of the Rail Transit Safety 
Section (RTSS) for approval of its final audit report entitled 
"Triennial on-site Safety Audit of the San Francisco Bay Area 
Rapid Transit Districtn, dated December 16, 1997. 

BACKGROUND 

Both the Commission's General Order No. 164 (G.O. No. 164) and 
the Final Rule of the Federal Transit Administra·tion's (the 
FrA's Rule), 49 CFR, Part 65, requll.-e the Commission, as the 
designated state safety oversight agency for california, to 
conduct an on-site safety review of each rail tl-ansit agency in 
the state at leas~ once every three years. Following the 
completion of each review, the Commission is required to issue a 
report that contains findings and l.-ecommendations. At a 
minimum, this report must include an analysis of the efficacy of 
the rail transit agency's system safety program plan and a 
determination of whether or not the plan should be updated. 

RTSS of the Commission's Rail Safety and Carriers Division is 
responsible for performing on-site safety audits and preparing 
appropriate audit reports for the Commission's approval to 
fulfill the requirements of the FTA's Rule and G.O. No. 164 for 
triennial, on-site, safety reviews of Califolcnia's rail transit 
agencies. The first of these audits covering the San Francisco 
Bay Area Rapid Transit District (BARTD) was conducted by the 
RTSS during the period from September 22 to October 3, 1991. 
The audit Was performed in accoi:.-dance with the RTSS's procedure 
RTSS-4, Procedure for performing Triennial Safety Audits of Rail 
Transit Systems. 



Rail Safety and Carriers Division 
Rail Engineering Safety Branch 
Rail Transit Safety Section 

DISCUSSION 

Resolution ST-29 
Dec. 16, 1997 

Acting in compliance with Section 659.37 of the FTA's Rule and 
para~raphs 3.6 and 3.7 of 0.0. No. 164, the RTSS conducted an 
on-sIte, safety audit of BARTO from September 22 to October 3, 
1997. The audIt was conducted by interviewing BARTD's 
management and staff, reviewin~ documentation, observing 
operations, and inspecting equIpment and infrastructure. A full 
description of the audit is contained in the final audit report 
included as an appendix to this resolution. 

The audit shows that BARTO is effectively implementin~ its 
system safety program plan. ]\11 exceptions noted durIng this 
audit al"e addressed under the headings "RECOMMENDATIONS" or 
"CORRECTIVE ACTION REQUIRED" on the checklists of the final 
audit report included in the appendix. The 1'ecommendations 
shown on Checklists Nos. 5S and 63 and the required corrective 
action shown on Checklists Nos. 22 and 23 indicate a need for 
minimal changes to update BARTD's system safety program plan. 

Following the audit, BARTO's staff and RTSS staff were able to 
achieve full agreement on all aspects of the final audit report, 
including the recommendations and requirements for corrective 
action. The BARTD's System Safety DEpartment will perform the 
necessary follow up to assure that the 24 recommendations in the 
final report are implemented. For each of the 14 items that 
require corrective action, BARTD will prepare a plan and 
schedule that identifies each step of the work to be done, when 
it will be done, and the person responsible for getting it done. 
This information will be provided to the RTSS for review by 
Monday, December 22, 1997. Beginning in 1998, BARTO will also 
provide the RTSS with a report in June and December each year 
until all required corrective actions are completed. The status 
repOrts will include updates that show the work completed and 
the work remaining for each item. 

RTSS recommends that the Commission approve the final audit 
report entitled "Triennial, On-Site, Safety Audit of the San 
Francisco Bay Al.-ea Rapid Transit District", contained in the 
appendix to this resolution, and order BARTO to carry out the 
recommendations and requirements for corrective action contained 
in the final report. 

PROTESTS 

All interested parties, including BARTD, have been advised of 
the contents of this resolution, and no protest or objection has 
been received. 
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Rail Safety and Carrie~s Division 
Rail Engineering Safety Branch 
Rail Transit Safety Section 

FINDINGS 

Resolution ST-29 
Dec. 16, 1997 

1. The RTSS performed an on-site, safety audit of BARTO from 
September 22 to October 3, 1997. 

2. This audit shows that BART is effectively implementing its 
system safety program plan. 

3. Exceptions noted during the audit caused RTSS to make 24 
l.-ecommendations and identify 14 items in need of corrective 
action. BARTO is in full agreement with all of the 
recommendations and requirements for corrective action, 
including those for updating the BARTO's system safety 
program plan. 

4. BARTO's System Safety Department will pel.-fol."ffi the necessary 
follow up to assure that the 24 recommendations are 
implemented. 

5. BARTD will prepare plans and schedules, for review by RTSS, 
to implement the 14 requirements for corrective action. 

6. BARTO will prepare and submit to RTSS a semi-annual report 
of progress on implementing the 14 requirements for 
corrective action. 

7. A description of the audit is contained in the final audit 
repOrt entitled, "Triennial, On-Site, Safety Audit of the 
San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District", and dated 
December 16, 1997. 

8. RT$S recommends that the Commission approve the final audit 
report. 

9. RTSS recommends that the Commission order BARTO to 
implement the audit's recommendations and requirements for 
corrective action. 

10. RTSS recommends that the Commission order BARTO to submit 
its corrective action plans and schedules to RTSS for 
review. 

11. RTSS recommends that the Commission order BARTD to provide 
the RTSS with semi-annual reports to track progress on 
implementation of the required corrective actions. 
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Rail Safety and Carriers Division 
Rail Engineering Safety Branch 
Rail Transit Safety Section 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

Resolution ST-29 
Dec. 16, 1997 

RTSS's request for approval of its final audit report entitled 
TRIENNIAL, ON-SITE, SAFETY AUDIT OF THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA 
RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT is granted. In addition, BARTO shall 
adopt the 24 recommendations and implement 14 l..·equin:~~ents for 
corrective action contained in the report~ BARTO shall als~ 
prepare the corrective action implementation plans and schedul~s 
and semi-annual reportSt as described in the report. These 
plans and schedules shall be submitted to the RTSS for review by 
December 22, 1997. 

I hereby certify that this resolution was adopted by the 
Califol'nia Public Utilities Commission at its regular meeting on 
December 16, 1997. 
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Wesley M. Franklin 
Executive Director 

P. Gregory Conlon 
President 

Jessie;~J. Knight, Jr. 
Henry lot. Duque 
Josiah L. Neeper 
Richard A. Bilas 

Commissioners 



FINAL REPORT 
12-16-97 

CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

TRIENNIAL, ON-SITE, SAF~TY AUDIT OF THE SAN FRANCISCO 
BAY AREA RAPID TRANSIT DISTRICT 

INTRODUCTION 

The California Public Utilities Commission's General Order 

No. 164 and the Federal Transit Administration's Final Rule, 49 

CPR Part 659, require the Commission staff to perform triennial, 

on-site, safety audits of each transit agency operating a rail 

fixed guideway system in California. The purpose of these audits 

is to verify compliance with, and evaluate the effectiveness of, 

each rail transit agency's system safety program plan. 

The first triennial, on-site, safety audit of the San 

Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District (BART) was conducted by 

staff of the Commission's Rail Transit- Safety Section during the 

two week period from September 22 to October 3, 1997. The on

site audit was preceded by a pre-audit conference with the BART 

General Manager and staff on September 19, 1997. A post-audit 

conference, also attended by the BART General Manager and staff, 

was held on October 7, 1997. 

PROCBDURE 

The audit was conducted in accordance with the Rail Transit 

Safety Section's procedure RTSS-4, Procedure for Performing 

Triennial Safety Audits of Rail Transit Systems. A set of 76 

audit checklists covering Engineering (1 through 25), Operations 

(26 through 38), Maintenance (39 through (8), System Safety (69 

through 75) and the BART Police Department (checklist no. 76) 

were pl-epared in advance of the on-site audit. Each checklist 



identifies the safety related requirements that were audited, the 
BART reference documents that establ ish the acceptance critel.'ia 
for the requirements, and the method that was used for evaluating 
compliance with the requirements. The methods used included: 

discussions with BART managers and rank and file 
employees 

reviews of procedures and records 

observations of operations and maintenance activities 

inspections and measurements of equipment and 
infrastructure 

The audit checklists concentrated on requirements that affect 
the safety of trairl operations, and are known or believed to be 
important to reducing safety hazards and preventing accidents. 

During the course of the on-site audit a number of the 
checklists turned out to be so similar to one another in scope 
and content that it became possible and prudent to combine them 
into single checklists. However, to minimize possible confusion 
from re-numbering them, the full sequence of numbers, 1 to 76, 

was retained. ConsequentlYI some checklists have more than one 
number ( e.g. checklist No. 9-10). 

RESULTS 

The audit results are recorded on each checklist in the 
Results/Comments section. Also recorded in this section are 
recommendations and requirements for corrective action. The 
"RECOMMENDATIONS" and "CORRECTIVE ACTION REQUIRED" statements 
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were discussed with BART management and staff both during the· 
course of the on-site audit, and during a 30-day post audit 
review and comment period. As a result of these discussions, 
Commission staff and BART staff have reached full agreement on 
the recommendations and requirements for corrective action. BART 
accepts each of the reco~T.endations and will take the indicated 
corrective action as shown on each of the individual checklists. 

For each "CORREC1'IVE ACTION REQUIRED" item, BART wiil prepare 
and implement a plan and schedule that identifies each step of 
the work to be done, when it will be done, and the person 
responsible for getting it done. This planning and scheduling 
information will be provided to the Commissiol'l staff for review 
and acceptance within 30 days, i.e. by Monday, December 22, 1997. 
Beginning in 1998, BART will also provide the Commission staff 
with a status report in June and December each year until all 
required corrective actions are completed. The status reports 
will include plan and schedule updates that show the work 
completed and the ""ork remaining for each item. 

For each "RECOMMENDATION", the BART System Safety Department 
is responsible for performing the required follow up. In 
addition t the Commission's designated RTSS representative for 
BART is responsible for monitoring BART's progress in 
implementing the recommendations as a part of his regularly 
assigned safety oversight duties performed in accordance with 
RTSS-1, Procedure for Safety Oversight of Design, Construction, 
Operation and l-iaintenance of Rail Fixed Guideway Systems. 

There are 24 separate recommendations in all. Many of these 
recommendations involve activities that BART recognized needed 
attention and had begun to work on, but not completed, before the 
audit began. Examples of these are the recommendations for 
checklists 16-17, 36, 54, 61, 65, 71, 72, and 74. BART also 
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began to take action on many of the other recommendations as 
soon as they Wel.-e identified dUi.'ing the COUl."se of the on-site 
audit, or while they were still in draft form during the post
audit 30-day review and comment period from October 20 to 
November 20, 1997. 

There are 14 separate items that require corrective action. 
similar to its treatment of the recommendations, BART also began 
responding to the requirements (or corrective action while the 
on-site audit was still in progress and during the post-audit 30-
day review and comment period. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

This, the first on-site, triennial, safety audit conducted by 
the Commission's Rail Transit Safety Section concentrated on 
those elements of BART's System Safety Program Plan that affect 
the safety of train operations, and that are important to 
reducing safety hazards and preventing accidents. The audit was 
conducted by interviewing management and staff personnel, 
l."eviewing documentation, observing opel.'ations, and inspecting 
equipment and infrastructure to evaluate compliance with, and 
determine the effectiveness of BART's system Safety Program Plan. 
The scope of the audit included engineering, operations, 
maintenance, system safety and the police department. 

The results of the audit clearly show that BART is 
effectively implementing its System Safety Program Plan. BART 
management demonstrated that they have a clear understanding of 
the policies and procedures important to safety. BART staff, by 
their actions as well as words, de~~nstrated that they understand 
their duties alld responsibilities relative to carrying out the 
policies and procedures important to safety. 
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The vast majority of the thousands of documents l."eviewed, 
activities observed, and items inspected were found to be in 
compliance with the requirements of BART's System Safety Program 
Plan. However, there were exceptions noted. These are described 
under the Results/Comments section on each checklist. All of the 
noted exceptions are addressed under the headings RECOMMENDATION 
or CORRECTIVE ACTION REQUIRED which also appear on the checklists 
in the Results/Comments section. 

The single most common noted exception involved "not 
following procedures." This was encounte~'ed in engineering, 
operations, maintenance, system safety and the police department. 

The Commission staff's recommendations and requirements for 
corrective action as shown on the checklists are intended to 
mitigate pOtential problems associated with not following 
procedures. BART has agreed to accept all of the 
recommendations, and to take all of the designated corrective 
actions. BART has further agreed to develop appropriate plans 
and schedules to perform the corrective action and to keep the 
Commission staff advised of BART's progress through semi-annual 
progress reports. The BART System Safety Department, with 
Commission staff oversight, is responsible for assuring the 
l."ecommendations are put into practice. 

The Rail Transit Safety Section would like to express its 
appreciation to BART management and staff for their cooperation 
and support during every phase of this audit f~'om development of 
the checklist requirements through the post-audit review and 
comment period. All of the information ~'equested was made 
readily available, and BART personnel at every level were always 
l.'espbl'lsive to the auditors requests for assi.stance. This kind of 
cooperation contributed greatly to the performance of the audit. 
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CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. I 

, Transit Agency 
DART 

Department 
ENGINEERING· Civil, 
ElcdricatfMcch. and Maint. 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contacted 

CoHn McDonald 
RotphSabye 
Don Howard 

Date of Audit 
September 23, 1997 

Auditors 
len lIardy and John Ensch 

BART ENGINEERING CHANGE ORDER (BECO) INSTRUCTIONS. Rev.l-92 

Element/Characteristics and Method ofVenfication 

BECO PROCEDURE 

For BART CivillStructuml. El~tricaliMechanical , and Maintenance Engineering Disciplines select a randon\ 
sample ornot less than S BECOs prepared during the past 12 months from each department and review them to 

'ne whether or not: 

I) Copies were sent to the Safety Department 

2) Final dose-out Approval was signed by an engineer in a timely manner 

3) The DECO Coordinator appropriately assigned BECO tracking numbers to the completed BECOs 

4) As-built drawings were appropriately updated with the changes 

Results/Comments 

A random sample of 5 BECOs was selected. The sample included both completed SECOs and BECOs in 
various stages of completion. All BECOs were signed off in the block indicating that copies had been 
forwarded to the BART Safety Department. For completed BECOsfinal dose-out approval was signed by the 
appropriate engineer \\ithin a reasonable lime. For all BECOs tracking numbers had been assigned. Fot all 
BECO's the status of afiecloo as-built df'c.mings were reviewed by visiting the BART Drafting arid 
Configuration Control department Inspection of dranings affected by completed BECOs indicated that they 
had been appropriately undated. Inspection of dra\\ings afiecled by current, but uncompleted BECOs indicated 
that the appropriate dra\\ings had been a..'5igned to draftspersons and were in various levels of completion. On 
one B~CO comments from the BART Safety Dep.a..rtment were evident. 

nts reviewed during the audit were found to be in compliance. No recommendation is listed and no 
corrective action is required. 



I Transit Agency 
BART 

Departmcnt 
TRANSIT SYSTEM 
DEVELOPMENT - A & B Car 
Rehab. Proj~t 

Reference Criteria 

CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO.2 

Persons CQnta~tcd 

Susan Pr.:-stey 
Chuck Jcnkins 
Steve Peery 

Date of Audit 
September 23, 1991 

Auditor 
Len Hardy and John Ensch 

I) SAFETY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM PLAN for REHABILITATION OF TRANSIT VEHICLES 

Element/Characteristics and Method ofVcnfication 

SAFETY CERTIFICATION - CERTIFIABLE ELEMENT No. 1: DESIGN CRITERIA 
CONFORMANcE 

Review the safety certificalion file to detemline whether a Certificate ofC6mptiance fot design criteria 
conformance has been propert)· prepared and signed by the Project Director and Lead Supen;sing Engineer 

Results/Comments 

Reviewoflhe Safety Certification file showed that the subject certificate has been properly prepared and signed 
by the Project Director and the Lead Supervising Engineer. 

Elements revie\\-ed during the audit \wre found to be in compliance. No recommendations is listed and no 
corrective action is required. 



CPUC SYSTEf,,{ SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO.3 

•• Tr-ansit Ag~ncy 
BART 

Dcpartn\cn\ 
TRANSIT SYSTEM 
DEVELOPMENT· A & B Car 
Rehab. Project 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contacted 

Susan Presley 
Chuck Jenkins 
Stc\"c Peery 

Date of Audit 
Scph:mber 23, 1997 

Auditor . 
ten Hardy and John Ensch 

I) SAFh'TY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM PLAN for REHABILITATION OF TRANSIT VEHICLES 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Veri fication 

SAFETY CERTlFICA1;ION - CERTIFIABLE ELEMENT No.2: SPECIFICATION CONFO~'IANCE 

RC\lew the safety certification file to detemline whether or not: 

1) The sIX""Cification C()nfOnllan~e checklist iten\s have been identified 

The method of"erification (evidence of review activity) has been completed for each item 

3) A Certificate ofComptiancc has been issued and signed by the Project Djr.~·dor and the BART System Safety 
Manager 

Results/Comments 

The project team needs to be commended for the quality of the Safety Certification Program Plan adopted for 
this project. The plan is clear, logica1, comprehensive, and meets current standards for the transit industry. It 
was prepared by Booz-AlIen & Hamilton. Inc. and has been approved by Albert Scala and Chuck Jenkins. 

FINDINGS FOR SPECIFICATION CONfORMANCE PORTION OF TilE PLAN 

1. A lotal of 226 items have been identified on the Safety Certil1cation Confonnance Checklist 

2. There is no evidence ofteview for any of the 226 items on the checklist. The project team indicated that this 
project has not been completed and that the checklist "ill be con\pleted once the specifications are finalized. 
It was indicated that this would be done with the completion of the two prototype vehicles in Plttsbwgh, Pa . 

. A Certificate of Compliance is yet to be completed. 

reviewed during the audit \\-ere found to be in compliance. No recommendation is listed and no 
comxtive aclion is required. 



Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
TRANSIT SYSTEM 
DEVELOPMENT· A & B Car 
Rehab. Project 

Reference Criteria 

CPUC SYSTEt\1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIECKLISTNO~. ~4_ 

Persons Contacted 

Sus..m Presley 
Chuck Jenkins 
Steve Peery 

D'ltc of Audit 
Septemocr 23, 1997 

Auditors 
Len Ilardy 
John Ensch 

1) SAFblY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM PLAN for REHABILITATION OF TRANSIT VEHICLES 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

SAFIITY CERTIFICATION· CERTIFIABLE ELEMENT No. 8: MAINTENANCE PLAN AND MANUALS 

Review the safety certification file t() detemline whether or not: 

1) The Procedure Re\;ew Checklist has been created that includes evidence of review by relevant departments 

AIly exceptions listed in the rcview checklist have been satist-!.ctorily resolved 

3) A Certificate of Compliance has been issued and signed by the Project Supervisor and the Department 
Manager 

Results/Comments 

FINDINGS 

The project team indicated that Adtranz is res(X)nsible for providing maintenance manua1s for any new 
equipment installed on the vehicles. Additionally, the project team has identit1ed a task force to review and 
integrate these manua1s \\ith thc existing BART maintenance manuals. To dat~, Adtranz has submitted 
eighty percent ofrequir~d maintenance manuals in draft fonn. These drafts are curr~ntly being reviewed by 
the task force. Adtranz is required to submit final maintenance manuals by the first quarter of next year. 

In r~sponse to the question regarding how revenue service vehicles \\iIl be maintained until the manua1s ate 
completed and 3\'ailable, the project team indicated that the services of Adtranz \\ill be used during this 
interim period. 

Elenients reVIewed during the audit were found to be in cOfnpliance. No recommendation is listed and no 
correcti\'c action is required. 



CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO.5 

_it Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
TRANSIT SYSTEM 
DEVELOPMENT .. A & B Car 
Rehab. Proj~t 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contactoo 
Susan Presley 
Chuck Jenkins 
Steve Peel)' 

Dale of Audit 
September 23~ 1997 

Auditors 
len Hardy 
John Ensch 

1) SAFETY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM PLAN for REHABILITATION OF TRANSIT VEHICLES 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

SAFETY CERTIFICATION - CERTIFIABLE ELEMENT No. 10: MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL 
TRAINING 

RC\1ew the safety certification file to detemline whether or not: 

An approved training curriculunl has been den-loped 

2) Training attendance reports have been completoo 

3) A Certificate o[CompJiance has been issued and signed by the Training Supen'isor and the Operations 
Manager 

Results/Comments 

A comprehensive Training Program Plan has ix'en developed by Adtrattz. BART has dewlolX"<l a task force to 
review training materials as they become 3\'ailable to expedite the (raining process. Individual lesson Plans in 
draft (oml ha,"e been submitted by Adtr30Z and these are currently under re,"iew by the task force. 

Elements reviewed during the audit were found to be in compliance. No rl~ommenda.ti()n is listed and no 
cOF.ective action is required. 



CPUC SYSTEl\1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO.6 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
TRANSIT SYSTEM 
DEVELOPMENT • A & B Car 
Rehab. Proj«t 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contacted 

Susan Preslcy 
Chuck Jenkins 
Stcvc Peery 

Date of Audit 
Septemlx'r ~3. 1997 . 

Auditors 
ten Hardy 
John Ensch 

I) SAFETY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM PLAN for REHABILITATION OF TRANSIT VEHICLES 

EtementlCharacteristic.s and Method of Verification 

SAFETY CERTIFICATION - CERTIFIABLE ELEMENT No. 13: SAFETY RELATED TESTING 

Review the safety certification file and other pertinent documentatiori to detemline whether or not: 

A test plan that defines requirements for verifying the safety of the car design has been dewloped 
(Specification Checklist Item 58) 

2) Testing and venfication procedures have been developed (SC Item 59) 

3) A repOrt has been written detailing the results of the safety tests, n\ethod used to verify the safety ofitems in 
the Safely-Critical Items List. and any Category I or 11 hazards identified during testing. (SC Item 60) 

4) A Certificate of Compliance has been issued and signed by the Lead SU~f\ising Engineer and the Project 
Director 

Results/Comments 

A log listing all thc test that need to be perfomled has been developed, and a comprehensive test p1an has been 
completed by Adtranz. The test p1an includes testing and verification procedures. 

Thc report detailing the results ofthc &lfety related tests has not been produced to date since the testing has not 
been completed. 

Elements rc\;ewed during the audit were found to be in compliance. No recommendation is listed and no 
live action is required. 



Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
TRANSIT SYSTEM 
DEVELOPMENT - A & B Car 
Rehab. Project 

Reference Criteria 

CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CI IECKLIST NO.7 

Persons Contacted 

Susan Presley 
Chuck Jenkins 
Steve Peel)' 

Date of Audit 
September 23, 1997 

Auditors 
Len Hardy 
John Ensch 

1) SAFETY CERTIFICATION PROGRAM PLAN for REHABILITATION OF TRANSIT VEHICLES 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Veritlcation 

SAFETY CERTIFICATION - CERTIFIABLE ELEMENT No. 14: HAZARD IDENTIFICATION AND 
RESOLUTION 

the safety certification file and other pertinent documentation to detemline whether Or not: 

1) A tractability matrix document has been developed that documents the successful resolution of identified 
hazards. 

2) A Certificate ofCompJiance has been issued and signed by the Lead SuperYising Engineer, the Project 
Director, and the System Safety Manager 

Results/Comments 

FINDINGS 

The traceability matrix document identifies 15 safety considerations. Of these safety considerations, roughly 
20% have been addressed by Adtran7_ No BART action appears on an>' of the fomls to date, and no 
verification activity has taken place. None of the safety considerations have been completely resolved. 

In response to the quest ron regarding whether all these safety concerns \\ill be resoh"ed prior to r.;wnue 
service some reservations were expressed by the project team. Ho\' .. ever, assurances wen~ given that priot to 
revenue service, exceptions to full certification of this portion of the Safety Certification Plan \\ill be listed 
and measures taken to ensure that safety \\i1l not be compromised . 

• Elements reviewed during the audit were found to be in compliance. No recommendation is listed and no 
.., (<lrreclive action is required. 



Agency 

cruc SYSTEM SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIF.CKUSTNO. 8 

Persons 
lee Cohen 
Susan Presley 

~----------------------~ Dep.'U'tment Chuck Jenkins 
TRANSIT SYSTEM DE\'. John Gamham 
A & B Car Rehab. Project 
Reference 

Hate of Au 
9426~91 

Auditor 
Len Hardy 
John Ensch 

1. S«tion 16. Contract No. 41 MF - 11 OA) BART Contract Book (or Rehabilitation of Transit Vehicles, 
Confonned Copy. Feb. 1995 

Element/Characteristics and ~ fication 

BART A & B VEHICLE REHABILITATION QUALITY ASSURANCE INSPECTIOXS 
Randomly select one A-Car and One B-Cal that have substantially made it through the rehabIlitation process. 

Review the quality assurance records associated with the selected "ehicles to delennine whether or not: 
1. The records are available to the BART Project Ditector upon the request at all times during the performance 

of the contracl. 
2. The records ate maintained to.mplete and in <Srdedy, easily accessible arrangement. 
3. The reCords include the results of: 

a) examinations· 
b) inspections 
c) tests 
d) ptocess controls 
e) disposition of discn!pandes 

Resu nts 
The quality control re(-otds of several cars o.n the shop floor were inspected. In each case the "BART Car 

Record Book\1 was attached (0 the vehide and appropriately filled in for the zone that the car was in. As a cat 
mo.ves to the next phase, the Q.A, records ate archived in rnastet books in the central document control room. 
One car was randomly selected and the records in the master book were reviewed and found to be in order. 
Discrepancies are tracked until cQrrected o.r resolved. 

The quality control of parts was reviewed. \Ve requested that the brake resistors and air compressors be 
tracked through the quality control process. These parts were entered into the Parts Management System (PMS) 
database. The reco.rds in the database showed that these parts are inspected and either accepted or rejected. 
There were examples of parts rejected. These parts are given a Material Rejection Notice and ate either repaired 
in house or rdumed to the nlanufaclurer. The inspection area was reviewed and examples of rejected parts were 
appropriately labeled. 

The parts inspection area was reviewed. Toots were stocked in cabinets \\ith appropriate calibration stickers 
attached. Additionally, the calibration tracking system listing the fe-calibration schedule Was reviewed and 

t6 be in order. 

Elements reviewed during the audit were fOWld to be in compliance. No r«ommendation is listed and nO. 
. -... .... 

correch\'e action IS 



CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIECKLISTNO. 9 & 10 

Tmnsit Agency 
DART 

D.:p..1rtm.:nt 
ENGINEERING AND 
TRANSIT SYSTEM DEVEOP. 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contacted 
CoHn McDonald 
Darb-1m Doyle 
Rolph S3b)'c 
Galip Suka)'a 

Date of Audit 
September 2S, 1997 

Auditor 
Len lIard)' 

I) STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE FOR TRACK USAGE - (Feb. 1992) 

2) RESIDENT ENGINEER'S MANUAL, PF-34 AND APPEND1X B (JwlC 1997) 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

SITE SPECIFIC \VORK PLAN (SS\\'P) 

Randomly select a sample of not less than 3 recently completed SSWPs and review to detenninc whether or not 
they contain the (ollo\\;ng: 

Signature of the Contractor, Resident Engineer, and the BART Project Manager 

2) Detailed description of work including an hourly work plan 

3) Contingency plan for restoration of the systen\ in case of an emergency, or if contractor fails to adhere to thc 
approvoo schedule 

4) Completion time (or e~ch SSWP activity 

5) Duty sheellisting name and phone number of contractor's site representatlvc 

Re.sullslComnlcnts 

A random sample of S SSWPs were reviewed. All items in this checklist were successfully completed on all 
SSWPs, except the n.'quirement that an hourly work plan be included. Ofthe S SSWPs reviewed only two 
included an hourly work plan. 

BART Engineering explained that an hourly work plan is not required for many of the projects due to the 
simplicity of the work irWolwd and the fact that the work does not critically af'lect the system operation. 
Engineering pre.sented the example of installing wet standpipes. This pr()j~l consists ofrepetith'e work each 

ft that does not involve multiple disciplines or critical cut-()\'er operations requiring go/no go decisions to be 

CONTINUED NEXTPAGE 



CIIECKI.1ST ITEM No·s. 9 & 10 
CONTlNUE[) FROM PAGE l. 

Although Engineering pr~sented good logic regarding the on'lission of hourly work plans, the procedute 
specifically states that rut hourly work plan \\ill be included. The practice of using discretion in deviating from 
this procedure may lead employees to the mistaken belief that they nlay exercise discretion in deviating from 
other rules and procedures. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Review the "Standard Operating Procedure For Track Usage", Appendix B in the Resident Engineer's Manual 
and detemiine whether all SSWPs should require hourly work plans. If yes, then ensure aU SSWPs are 

. in includitig an hourly work pJan. Ifno, change the wording in the procedure to qualify this 
irement. 



CPUC SYSTEl\1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIECKLISTNO. II & 12 

Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
ENGINEBRING AND 
TRANSIT SYSTEM 
DEVELOPMENT 

Reference Criteria 

P~rsons Contacted 
Colin McDonald 
RolphSabye 
llarb..lfi.1 DoyJe 
Galip Sukaya 

Date of Audit 
September 25. 1997 

Auditor 
Len Ilardy 

1) STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE FOR TRACK USAGE· (Feb. 1992) 

2) RESIDENT ENGINEER'S MANUAL. APPENDIX B (June (997) 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

INTERIM OPERATING PLAN (lOP) 

Randornty select a sample Ofll0t less than 3 r«cntly completed lOPs and review to detenlline whether Or not 
(hey contain the £01l0\\1I1g: 

) BART's Track Allocation FOOl} 

2) Description ofthc work including its location, and start and completion times 

3) Duly sheet listing names ofpcrsons who shall be present Or On call 

4) Checklist of milestone events of the work, including the recording and initializing of each activity's 
completion time 

5) Checklist of activities r~uired to restore the track to nonnal sCf\'ice. including the recording and initializing 
of each activity's completion time 

6) Contingency plan fot emergency operation ofthe transit service 

1) Evidence that a test tmin was operated oWr the subject track prior to retum to revenue service 

A random sample of 5 lOPs were revieweJ. All ch~klist items were succe.ssfully satisfied except the 
following: 

Only two of the five ptojects includeJ the "Worksite Preparation Checklist" and the "Sen1ce Restoration 
Checklist\'. These checkrists contain a list ofrnilestones. &lch mifestone has a slot (or the recording of the 
actual time that the milestone is reached along with a slot for the initials of the person responsible (or the 
milestone. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 



CIIECKLIST ITEM No's It & 12 
CONTINUED FROM PAGB 1. 

2. A rt'quir~ment in the procoour~ eSlandatd Operating Procedur~ For Track Usagc'\ Appendix B in the 
Resident Engineer's ~fanua) states, "Any ~"Clion ofrcwnue track that has been out ofservite will be 
restored to revenue service only after a "(cst" train has been operatoo over it." None of the five proj~ts 
included this requirement. 

BART Engineering explained that these requirements ate not warrantoo fot all projects. Additionally. there is 
the general r\,'quiren\cnt that a "Sweep'; train be run oYer every line before revenue service and sOme indi\iduals 
felt that this is equivalent to a "(est" train. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

For the reasons cited in Checklist Nos 9 & 10 the fo))o\\ing rccorllmendation is made: The subject procedure 
should be reviewed and the dc-cision made to either require all parties to consistently t'oHow the procedure as is, 
Or to modify the procedure to accurately refl«t how it is currently being inlplcmented. 



CPUC SYSTE~i SAFfiTY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. t 3 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
ENGINEERINO ··Train Control 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contacted 
lee Cohen 
]ohnSJama 
Ken Nakashima 

I) TRAFFIC CONTROL PROJECT PLAN dated June 2S, 1997 

2) SYSTEM SAFETY PROGRAM PLAN, SECTION 40·t1 - 4O.J.lO 

Date of Audit 
<ktober 3, 1991 

Auditor 
len Hardy 

3) BART SAFETY STANDARDS FOR AUTOMATIC TRAIN CONTROL 

Element/Characteristics and Method ofVerifLcation 

TRAFFIC CONTROL PROJECf 

Conduct intef\iews and review documentation to detemline whethet or not the process that has been I will be 
followed in order to ensure that safety prevails throughout the design, installation) and cut over phases of the 
project, includes: 

I. Hazard analyses to ensure that all combinations of plausible events are evaluated to 
detemline if a hazard could arise due to the design moditication 

2. Appropriate chlXks and balances, sign-oft's, documentation, ('tc. to validate the safety of the proposed 
design change 

3. rnterdepartmental review requirements to ensure input fron\ each of the various departments affected 

4. A comprehensive pre-operational safety certil1cation testing program with appropriate sign-ot1' requirements 

Results/Comments 

An interview \\ith the responsible engineers and a review of the file fot this project showed thai: (I) A hazard 
analysis was perfomled which evaluated the safety impact of the propOsed design changes; (2) there haS been 
adequate review by other departments including BART Safety; (3) nlarked-up dra,\ings indicating the changes 
, .. ill be len at each location (or maintenance reference until the BECO process produces updated dra\\lngs; and ,. 
(4) appr6pri~te testing (200 series, 400 series. and interlocking) "lth required slgl'l6fls ,\ill be perfonned as part 
of the ptoje<:l plan. Prior to the cutover of the project, the Train Conttoldepartn\cnt \\ill issue a memorandum 
(0 the appropriate BART departnlent managers slating that aU testing has been successfutly completed and that 
the system is ready for operations. 

Elements re\;cwed during the audit were found to be in compliance. No recommendation is tlsted and no 
corrective action is required. 



CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFBTY AUDIT 
CliECKLlSTNO. 14 

Rail Transit Agenc), 
BART 

Department 
WEST BAY EXTENSION 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Conta~too 
John Donah~, BART 
Albert Bast. BA TC 
Ben Check, BATC 
Bob Clemons. BATC 

Date of Audit 
(klober 3, 1997 

Auditor 
Len lIardy 

SECTION 11.3, BART SAN FRANCISCO AIRPORT EXTENS(ON PROJECT MANAGEMENT PLAN, 
REV. 3, DATED 7fl.6196 

Element/Characteristics and ~{ethod of "enfication 

DOCU~IENT AND CHANGE CONTROL 

Randomly sel~t 3 dra\\ings. and 3 spedfications that have been subj«t to n\ultiple revisions and determine 
whether or not: 

1) T~e Design Document Register (DOR) interactive database tracks al1 changes. amendments, and attachments 
to the sel«ted documents. 

2) A standard document distribution list has been established, and the recipients of the documents \\ithin the 
BART organization ate in receipt of the documents \\ith the sanle revisions as entered in the DDR 

ResuttslColllmcnts 

An in-depth presentation on the project configuration control was given by BATC. After the presentation, a 
review of pertinent BATe documentation was perfoffiled. Main infomlationlfindings from these exercises 
were: 

• For the most part the proj~t is still in the Design Phase and the Bid Phase. BATe explained how input was 
solicited at difierent levels of the design phase by holding design reviews, distributing documentation to 
interested parties, and collecting comments. Examples ofhO\v conunents and updated dra\'.ings and 
specifications are tracked were sho\\l1. The BATC database (or tracking all correspondence was 
demonstrated. The database lists aU items distributed (documents, letters, memorandums, etc.), lists the 
recipients of the items. and indicates the final storage location of each item. 

The Desi&n Document Register (DDR) interactive database has not been developed to date. The DOR "'as 
originally intended to track contract document changes, and amendments onCe the contracts have been awarded. 
At the Current phase of the projcct this function is being adequately perfomled manually \\ilh the 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 



CIIECKUSTNO. 14 
CONTINUED FRO~f PAGE I. 

use oftables produced "ith a standard word processing computer program. Examples of this manual process~ 
along \\ith how changes and amendments are flX'ordcd and distributed, were sho"n. According to BATC it is 
questionable whether the DOR "ill eventually be developed as additional contracts are awarded, 
or whether the current manual nlethod would bettN ser\'c their purposes. 

• A distribution list has been established jndkating the parties that need to get updated copies when changes to 
the contract documents are rnade. BART engineers verified that this list is working wen, and that 
appropriate indhiduals are receiving updated revisions as they occur. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

BATC should evaluate whether it intends to establish a Design Document Register (DDR) interactive database. 
I f an alternative means other than an interactiYe database is engaged, the "Tracking Tools" section in the 
Project Management Plan should be revised accordingl)·. 



Rail Transit Ag~nc)' 
BART 

Department 
ENGINEERING • Ch'i\ 

Reference Criteria 

CPUC SYSTEl\1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. 15 

Persons Contacted 

Colin McDonald 
Mark Chiu 
RolfSab)'e 

Date Qf Audit 
September 23, 1997 

Auditors 
Len lJardy and John Ens~h 

1) BART CONSTRUCTION LIAISON· Memo from Chris Koukis dated July 19, 1996 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

BART ENGINEERS' REVIE'" OFTHE LIFf PLAN AND LOAD CALCULATIO~'S FOR CRANES 
AND DERRICKS EXCEEDING 3 TONS CAPACITY AND ,VITB BOO~I EXTENSIONS THAT' 
COULD FALL ON BART TRACKS 

Randoml)' select two site locations where cranes/derricks that meet the above cr,teria are currently operating, Or 
where they have recently oceo operating. Review the contractor submitted lift plans and lood calculation for the 
cranes/derricks to detemline whether ot not BART engineering reviewed and provided comments. 

Results/Comments 

Review of the SSWPs and subsequent correspondence for the Cypress Freeway Project and the 16th Street 
Ovcrcrossing Project indicated that BART engineering did evaluate the contractors submittals regarding cranes 
and derricks pJans (or operation, design of lifting jigs, and load calculations where nC('essaI),. 

Elements [c\;ewed during the audit were found to be in compliance. No recommendation is listed and no 
comxtlYC action is (\~quircd. 



CPUC SYSTE~'1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIECKLISTNO. 16 & 17 

~-------------------;------------------------~----------------------------, 

Rail TrtHi:'!t Ag~ncy 
BART 

1kp..'Utment 
ENGINEERING AND 
TRANSIT SYSTEM 
DEVELOPMENT 

Reference Criteria 

Pc:rsons Contacted 
Rkk Rattm), 
Mark Dana 
Chuck Marin 
BamcySmits 

Date of Audit 
Scptem~r 29, 1997 

Auditor 
Len lIard)' 

I) RESIDENT ENGINEER'S MANUAl, (June 1991), Section 1.16 Safety Program and procedure PF·26 

2) SYSTEM SAFETY PROGRAM PLAN, SECTION 303, Rev. 4. Dec 2, 1996 

ElementlChara:cteristics and Method ofVcrification 

RESIDENT ENGINEER'S RESPONSIBILITIES REGARDING CONTRACTOR SAFETY 
PROGRAMS 

Randornly select 2 current or recently completed proje<:ts that involve or involved work on or about opef"ating 
ttackways. Review the contractor·s Safety Progran\ submittal and pertinent resident cnginecr*s records to 
detemline whether or not: 

1. The safety program was reviewed by the resident engineer to ensure compliance \\ilh contract tenns, and 
BART's OR & P requirements 

2. The resident engin«-r or a menlber of his staff attended the conlractor·s w~ekl)' "tool box" meetings. 
conducted daily jobsite safety insfX,""Ctions, and completed Construction Safety Survey Fom\s to 
memorialize these ewnts. including corrective action recommendations where necessary 

3. The resident engineer ensured that contractor personnel have received not less than the minirnum safety 
training required as detailed in section 4.16.4 of the Resident Engineers Manual 

4. The resident engineer ~ecei\'Cdt reviewed and filed contractor reports as detailed in procedure PP·26. 
including I'nonthly and annual crane inspt."'Ctlon reports 

ResultslCon\ments 

Three separate projects were reviewed. For each project the responsible resident engineer presented 
documentation and answered questions regarding the checklist itelns. 

Checklist items 1 and 3 were successfully satisfied (or each of the three projects. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 



CIIECKUST ITEM No. 16 & 17 
CONTINUED FROM PAGR I. 

Ch«klist items 2 and 4 wer~ not being followed as outlined in the Resident Engineers nlanual by any of the 
three engineers. Each engineer, ho\Vcnr, was not totally ignoring his responsibilities fot the clements in the 
subject checklists. Each engineer had developed his own rnethodology and had used his discretion regarding 
the s~ope and frequency that certain elcn'lents were being perfomled. 

RECOMMENDATiON: 

Discussions with indh'iduals at the audited activity revea1ed that they thenisel\'cs recogniud that the Resident 
Engineer's Manual needs son1e revision in order to he a helpful guide in outlining consistent responsibilitIes for 
safety inspc...'etions and documentation. It is thus r~oll\n\cnded that the BART Sa(ely Department work "ith 
Engineering to identify relevant safety ins~tion and reporting n,<\uiremcnts (fomls used, etc.) for diftcrent 
classes of projects and to update the Resident Engineer's Manual accordingly. 



Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
ENGINEERING ~"TRANSIT 
SYSTEM DEVELOP~IENT 
Reference Criteria 

CPUC SYSTEM SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. 18 and 19 

Persons Contacted 
~farkChan 
Chuck Rae 

Date of Audit 
9·30·91 

Auditor 
Len lIardy 

1. Section 30-1 - Contractor and Supplier Control, BART System Safety Program Plan, RevA, D~.~, 1996 

2. Operation Rules and Procedures Manual, Rev.3, March 1, 1980 

3. Section 40-1.9· Review and Monitor Engineering Designs, Construction and Testing, BART System Safety 
Program Plan, Rev.4, Dec.2, 1996 

Element/Characteristics and 1-.felhod of Verification 

Contractor Pnformance 

1. Observe Contractor activities along the BART Right of'Vay for not less than two hours at two locations to 
determine whether or not they are in comp!iance \\ith the BART Rules and Procedures. the Site Specil1c 
'York Plan and the Interim Operating Plan 

2. Interview at least two contractor supervisors at each work site to detemline whether or not they have 
sumcicnt knowledge and understanding of the BART Rules and Procedures, the SSWP and the lOP. 

Results/Comments 

Contract work was obseryed at three locations: trackway between Balboa Park and Gkn Park, trackway at 
12th Street Station, and trackway between 12tli Street Station and West Oakland Stations. 

At each location. work was being JXrformed in accordance \\ilh the BART OR & P Manual, the SSWP. and 
lOP requirements. Supervisors were conversant "lth safety requirements applicable to their scope and location 
of work. 

Elernenls reviewed during the audit were found to be in compliance. No recommendation is listed and no 
corrective action is required. 



Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

~-----------------------1 Department 
ENGINEERING & TRANSIT 
SystEM DEVELOPMENT 
Ref('rence Criteria 

cruc SYSTEM SAFETY AU.DIT 
CHECKLIST NO. 20 and II 

Persons Contacted 
Mark Chan 
Chuck Rae 

Date of Audit 
9-30·97 

Auditor 
Len Hardy 

I. S('(lloll 302 • District Safety ObserYation, BART System Safety Progranl Plan, Rcv.4, Dec.2, 1996 

2. Operation Rules and Procedures Mailual, Rev.3, ~ fatch 1. 1980 

3. Guidelin"s For Use by BART Satety Monitor· Memo dated July 19, 1996 

4. BART Safety Monitor Certification Training Prognun Plan 

ElementlChjracteristics and Method of Verification 

Safety Monitor Performance 

Interview two Safety ~fonitors on site to detemlinc whether or not: 

1. They arc assigned a train radio, a ceHula! phone, and a paging device that are all operating properly. 

2. They conducted a radio check \\ith oec at the beginning of their shift. 

3. lney are famHiar \\ith the Interim OiX'rating PJan, Site Specific Work Plan, and the limits of theit 
obsen'ation area. 

4. They are familiar \\ith their duly regarding who to notify if the train operating envelope clearance is 
violated. 

5. They are knowledgeable in at least the (oUo\\ing areas: 
• 0 R & P (e.g. Clearance Rules .sec 401, Track & Milepost designation/rderence points, Access & Egress 

location) . 
• Electrical equipment (e.g. Third Rail, Third Rail Trips, Third Rail Probing Procedure) & Electrical Safe 

Clearance Procedure. 

Results/Comments 

Contract work was obseryed at three locations: trackway between Balboa Park and (Hen Park, trackway at 
12th Street StatiollJ and trackway bel\\'een 12th Street Station and \Vest Oakland Stations. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 



CPUC SYSTEM SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. 20 and 21 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

At each location the safety nlonitot was equipIX--d \\ith a copy of the O;R & P and the communications 
equipment listed in Ch~klist item 1. Each safety monitor conducted a radio check \\ith OCC prior to beginning 
the shift. Each safety monitor was familiar \\ith the appropriate SSWP, IOPt and the limits ofMs observation 
area. E~ch safety monitor was conversant with the process in obtaining a clearance to control a section of 
trackway, and the procedures and responsibilities related to Electrical Safety Clearances. 

Lastly, each safety monitor's certi flcation was current. 

Elements reviewed during the audit were found to be in conlpliance. No recommendation is listoo and no 
corrective action is required. 



Rail Transit Agenc)' 
BART 

cruc SYSTEM SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. 22 and 23 

Persons Contacted 
Retx,"'Ca McCord 
Randy McCluny 

~------------------------; Department Mike Flanigon 
ENGINEERING & TRANSIT 
SYSTEr.1 DEVELOPMENT 

Reference Criteria 

1. Extensions Construction Safety Program Manual 
2. Extensions Program Standard Operating Procedwe for Track Use 
3. BART Contractor Certification Training Plan 

Element/Characteristics and Method ofVerifkation 

Contractor Training and Certification 

Dale of Audit 
9·22 .. 97 

Auditors 
Len lIard)' 
John Ensch 

1. Review the current contractor training program lesson plan to determine whether or not appropriate rutes. 
ptocedwes and supplemental dir~tives are included in the training plan. 

-
2. Select a random sample of at least (out contractors and review their training and certification t~ords to 

detemltne whether Or not they meet the requirements of the BART Contractor Certification Training Plan. 

3. Select one or more sites where contracted persons are working on Or about BART tracks and detemline 
whether or not they ate on the roster of qualified contracted persons. 

ResultslCornments 

1. The Instructor's Guide for "Outside Contractor OR & P Training" was reviewed. and found to adequately 
cover appropriate rules and procedures_ 

2. A random samp1e of eight contractor superintendents was selected and their test results were reviewed. The 
tcst results demonstrated that (1) the training department's records are being adequately maintained. (2) 
passing grades were satisfactory - above the minimwn requirement of75%. and (3) the certification status 
o f selec ted contractor superintendents matched the Training Center's - "Certification Status Report". 

3. A roster of certified contractor superintendents was acquired from the training department. On Sept. 30. 
1997 three construction sites were visited. At these sites. (WO supervisors said that they had recently 
completed training at the BARTTraining Center and that they were certified. These individuals. however, 
were not on the Training Center's Certificatlon List. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 



FINDINGS: 

CPUCSYSTEMSAFET\' AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. 21 and l3 

CONTINUED FRO~f PAGE I 

At two of three construction sites the contractors' supef\'isors were not on the Training Cenler·s roster of 
certified contract superintendents. The subject two supef\lsors said that they had taken the required 16 hour 
course at the training center and were certified r\."Cent1y (one said two weeks ago, and the other said last week). 
An upd~ted list was requested through BART Safety and one waS faxed to the CPUC on October 3''', This list 
was the same as the list acquired On September 22o.J and thus did not contain the names of the subject 
supervisOrs. 

CORRECTIVE ACTlON REQUIRED: 

1. The disCrepancy between the intomlation regarding certification given in the field to that indicated on the 
Training Center's certification list needs to be resolvoo. 

2. The requirement for contract supervisor certification in contract documents should be consistent \\ith those 
in the System Safety Prograni Plan. 



Rail Tr-ansit Agency 
BART 

~-----------------------1 
D~partIllent 

ENGINEERING & TRANSIT 
SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT 
Reference Criteria 

CPUC SYSTEM SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIECKIJIST NO. 24 and 25 

Persons Contacted 
Rcb«ca z.. fc Co rd 
Randy McChmy 
Mike Flanigon 

Date of Audit 
9·22·97 

Auditor 
len Hardy 
John Ensch 

1. Section 40-1.5 - Haz.ard Identification (Safety Audtt Program). BART SSPP, Rev.4. Dec.i, 1996 
2. Section 40-1.9· Re\·iewand Monitor Engineering Designs, Construction, and Testing, BART SSPP Rev.4, 

Dec.2,1996 
3. Extension Program Standard Opcratlng Procedure tor Track Use 
4. Extensions Construction Safety Program. Manual 
5. Opec-ating Rules and Procedures Manual, Rev.l, Match I, 1980 
6. BART Safety Monitor Certification Training Program Plan 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

Safety Monltor Training and Certification 

1. Select a random sample of at least four Safety Monitors and review training and certification (e(ords. 

2. Review tuftent training program to vcrify aU rcquired Ru1es, Procedur~s and Supplemental Safety 
Directh'es are included in the training plan. 

Resu\tslConlments 

I. The hBART Safdy Monitor Instructor Guide" (November (996) was reviewed against the requirements of 
the "BART Monitor Training Programu

• The guide adequately covered the rcquirenlent in the program. 

- 2. A random sample ofcight non·BART safety monitors was chosen and the test results o(the seleded 
individuals were examined. The test results demonstrated that (I) the training department's records are 
being adequately maintained, (2) passing grades Were satisfactory - above the n\inimun\ requirement of 
15%, and (3) the certification status of selccted safcty monitors matched the Training Center's
"Certification Status Report". 

3. In addition to the Training Center's pOrtion of the certiftcatlon there is the Resident Engineer's portion 
which consists of a rcport validating 35 hours of Field Evaluation) Assessment and Verificalion. Re\;ewof 
the Resident Engineer's recotds indicated that two ofthedght individuals randomly selected were 
unaccounted for (i.e. no record of these individuals found). These individuals may simpl)' ha\'e-"dtopped 
out" of the program. Engineering, however, rec6gnized the need to better track S3fety monitor status and 
location. They suggested coordinating \\;th the Training Centet to improve the tracking or safety monitor 
status and to pursue the idea otkeeping records for both portions of the certification at one ccnlral location. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 



RECOMMENDATIONS: 

CPUC SYSTEM SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. - 24 and 25 

CONTINUED FRO~I PAGE 1 

I. AU certification documentation should be maintained in one, central location. Spedfically, the Resident 
Engineer's portion of the certification (a report addressing each safety monitOrts Field Evaluation, 
Assessment and Verification) should be maintained \\;th the Training Center's portion of the certification. 

2. Although the lesson plan contains extensive broad background infom'ation on the systenl, it lacks definition 
of, and focus on, the safely monitor's direct duties and responsibilities. It is thus recommended that the 
BART Engineering Department discuss \\;th the BART Training Department the value of adding a section 
in the lesson plan that summarize.s the direct duties and respOnsibilities of the Safety monitor. For exainple, 
some dements in the Engineering Department's "Guidelines for Use b)' BART Safety Monitors" are of such 
safely irnportance that inclusion in the le-sson plan as well as the Engineering lo.'fanual may be warranted. 



CPUC SYSTEM SA FET\' AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO.J§s11j9 & 31 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Persons Contactoo 
Ed 8neH 
Ken Cook 

~------------------------; Department Steve Chong 
OPERATIONS - TraIning and Johanna Ackemlan 
Den-topmenC Michael Smith 
Reference Criteria 

Dale of Audit 
10-1-97 

Auditors 
. Gary Rosenthal 

Roger Nguyen 

I) Section 2.07 - Emplo)'ee Certification, BART System Safely Program Plan~ Re\,. 4, D~. 2, 1996 

2) CPUC Decision 87376 (Seventh Interim Decision) 

Element/Characteristics and l-ofethod of Verification 

Training and Certification of Train Operators, Station Agents, Tower .·oreworkers and On-Rail 
Equ'pment Operators 

1. Select a random sample of each employee classification and review their training, certification and re
certification records to detennine whether or not they are in compliance \,ith the Reference Critena. 

2. Review the current training, certil1cation and re-certification progcarns (or each cla.~ificalion to detemline 
whether or not they are complete, current and have been filed "ith the Commission as required by reference 
criteria (2). 

ResultslCornillents 

Re\'iewed samples ofthe training, certitlcation and recertification records for aU (Oui ernpJo)'ee 
classifications. Fron\ this review it appe31S that the Train Operators and Station Agenls have received the 
necessary training and been certified and recertified as required by the System Safety Plan. The five person 
sample of Tower Foteworkets showed that three were OK,and two were approximately ten months past the 
ma.ximum three year interval between recertifications. A review of the Certification Status Report for On-Rail 
Vehicle Operators showed that the required recertification (every two years) for 35 out of a total of62 
employees is overdue from between a matter of days to as tong as i4 months. 

The training, certification and recertil1cation programs for all fo·ur employee c1assiflcationS were found to be 
complete and up to date. However, the most recent revisions have not been filed \\ith the CPUC. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 



CPUC SYSTEM SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. 26.27.29 & 31 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

CORRECTIVE ACTION REQUIRED: 

1. Re\'iew the curtent training and mertificatton status Qfall TQ\wr Foreworkers and On·Rail Equipment 
Operators to identify aU employees who are past due re-certifkation. Develop a plan and schedule to get 
cUrient, and then implement the plan \,ith System SafelY Department Q\'ersight to make certain it is carried 
out. 

2 .. Institute the necessary managen\ent controls to make certain that when the Operations Training and 
Development Department identifies a person is due for training and reCertification, the affected Department 
Manager responds by making certain that person actually receives the required training and is recertified on 
time. 



Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

CPUC SYSTI-:M SAFETY AUDIT 
ell ECKI.IST NOo---=-,2S,,--_ 

Persons Contacted 
Mike Flantgon 
Jim Stcwns 

~-------------------------~ Department Stephan Brigham 

OPERATIONS -Transportation 

Reference Criteria 

Date of Audit 
9n3197 

Auditor 
Roger Nguyen 
Oary Rosenthal 

I) Section 205 - Train Operations. BART System Safety Program Plan. Rev. 4. D~. 2. 1996 

2) Operations Rules & Procedures Manual. Rev. 3. March 1, 1980 

3) Tower Procedures Manual (no date) 

ElementlCharacteristks and Method of Verification 

Train Operator Performance 

t. Observe operations of no I h.~ than two trains on each of two diflerent lines between not less than four 
stations aboard each train to detennine whether or not each train operator is in compliance with the Rules 
and Procedures addressed in the Reference Criteria (Consider Extensions a part of the connecting line). 

2. Observe train operations for a least one hour in each of two yards to detennine whether or not the train 
operator is in compliance with the Rules and Procedures addressed in the Reference Criteria. 

3. Intef\'iew not less than ten randomly selected Train Operators from the current roster regarding Rules, 
Procedures and policies listed in the Reference Criteria. 

4. Review PerfomlanC'e Evaluations. Discipline and Accidentllncident Records for each of the Train 
Operators selected in Item 3. 

ResultslComments 

Obsef\'cd six diflerenl Train Operators on the R-Line, the A-Line, and the M-Line. Three operators had their 
cab door window cOnlpletely covered \\ith double curtains, newspaper. or jackets. Four operators did not have 
their OR & P and Train Operator Manual with them. When asked if the)' could recall \\hat was the last "Sign
ForlS they had received, two said it was the 311 Rule change and the r~st could not remember. One o~rator said 
that he didn't know because he was on vacation for a week. The (nost recent "Sign For" at the time was the 
"Operating Bulletins in EffectU which was issued in August 1997. Also, noticed the Train Operator Sign-For 
sheets ate incomplete. Some bulletins dating back two months have not yet been signed (or by all T/O's. 
Additionally, TIO's ate not required (0 keep a personal file of the active bulletins eventhough they "re. 
addendums to the OR & P and TOM which all employees are required to have in their possession. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 



CPUC SYSTEM SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO.J.8 __ 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 

Also ob~l'o'ed Train Operators perfom\ing manual yard movement operations at the Hay-wan) and 
Richmond yards. The nlost obvious rule \'iolation was the required Friction Brake Test which was not 
performed by some of the operators. 

Four TIOts, ~wo at each yard were intel'o'ie\\\.'<i. The TIOts were asked to give their interpretation of the 
meaning and application of several specit1c rutes taken from the OR & P and TOM. Generally, all of the Tlots 
gave consistent and correct interpretations of the rutes. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

The TranspOrtation Department should complete by December 1991 the development and implementation of 
its program of operational evaluations (Ride Checks) that it is aheady committed to. 

CORRECTIVE ACTlON REQUIRED: 

A plan and schedule should be develop.!d and implemented to ove[('ome the apparent shortcomings in the 
"sign-for" program covering Operations Bulletins and Transportation Notices descrilx'd above. Specifically, a 
way needs to be found to be certain that each afi\."Cted employee "signs-for" the bulletin or notice before he goes 
on duty once the bulletin or notice become effective. Existing rules and procedures, such as OR & P Rule 102 
and 103, shall be enforced and adhered to. 



Rail Transit Agenc)' 
BART 

cruc SYSTE~I SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIF.CKI.)ST NO. 30 

Pc'"'rsons Contactoo 
Mike Flanigon 
RoySipp 

~------------------------~ Department Jim McHenry 

OPERATIONS - Transportation 
Reference Criteria _ 

D.lte (If Audit 
9125197 

Auditor 
Gar)' Rosenthal 
Roger Nguyen 

I) S~llon 205· Train Operations, BART Systen' Safety Program Plan, Re\,. 4, D~. 2, 1996 

2) Operations Rules & Procedures }'1anuaJ, Rev. 3, March 1 t 1980 

3) Tower Procedures Manual (no date) 

ElenienVCharacteristic.s and Method of Verification 

Tower Foreworker Performance 

I. Observe Tower Operations not less than one hour at each of two different yards in conn~tion "lth the 
Reference Criteria Policy, Rules and Procedures. 

2. Interview not less than one randomly sel~ted Tower Foreworker from each of the selected in 1. above 
BART yards regarding Rules and Procedures listed under the Reference Criteria. 

3. Review a randomly selected sample of Tower Operations Reports, Logs, and Files specified by the 
Reference Criteria Documents and prepared durhl.g the six months prior to the Audit from each ofthe BART 
yards selC(ted in I. above to detemline whether or not they are being properly prepared and maintained 
according to criteria .. 

R~sults/Commcnfs 

Observed (ower o~rations at the Daly City and Concord yards. The Tower Foreworkers are apparently 
responsible for evaluating each T/O's fitness prior to going on duty 3S they check out the portable radios. The 
effectiveness ohhis evaluation is questionable due to the very brief time it takes and the limited contact that 
takes place. 

Reviewed the Tower Foreworkers' Read File and noticed that it was missing the bullelin for "Operating 
Bulletins In Eftect", which was issued in August, 1997. 

The T/O portable radio check out process has been modified. The T/O radio check out is recorded on the 
Tower Crew sheet rather than the radio card 3S required by the Tower Foreworkers Manual. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 



cruc SYSTEM SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIECKLIST NO. 30 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

The Tower Foreworker at one yard was not able to locate an 0 R & P manua1. 

The results of a re\iew ofyarious logs and other r..xords including the Tower Turnover Log, Supenisor's 
Daily Read File, Crew Sheets, BART Medical Treatment Facilities List. AMBOTO~I Reports, and Ten 
Channel Tape Storage/Ch~kout Log wete all satisfactory. 

The Tower Foreworker Manual has no eflc<:tive date, revision number, or authorizing signature. 

RC\'iew of the Yard Control Center Tape Recorder Log shO\';'ed that at least three times the tape r«QrJer was 
not operating or was out ofrecording tape. This was ap~U'ently because the tape recorded was not checked 
daily. In one instance, the recorder went unchecked (or 52 hours. 

CORRECTIVE ACTION REQUIRED: 

The TranspQrtation and Systems Ser\'ices Department in collaboration \\ith the System Safety Department 
should conduct a more in depth review/audit of the tower operations at all four yards to determine the futl depth 
and true nature of the discrepancies described above. Corrective action should then be laken (0 correct the 
discrepancies descrilx~ in this checklist and others that may be revealed by BART System Safety and the 
Tlansportatlon and Systems Services Department. 



Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

~------------------~----, Ikpartment 
OPERATIONS· Engineering & 
Maintenance 
Reference Criteria 

cruc SYSTEM SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIECKLIST NO.~3=l __ 

Persons Conlacl.:d 
Kathy Roth 
Nick I.ujan 

Date of Audit 
9·29·91 

Auditors 
Gary Rosenthal 
Roger Nguyen 

l. S«tion 204.3 - Facility Management, BART System Safety Program Plan, Rev. 4, D«-. 2, 1996 

2. S«tion 201 - Employee Certification, BART S)'stem Safety Program Plan, Rev. 4, Dec. 2, 1996 . 

3. Operation Rules and Procedures Manual, Rev.l, March I, 1980 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

On-Ra~l ~quipmenl Operator Performance 

I. Observe On-Rail Equipment Operators for at least one hour at two locatiOns on the system to detemline 
whether or not they ate in compliance \\ith the Reference Criteria. policy, rules and procedures. 

2. Inte£\1eW not less than one certified On-Rail Equipment Operator at each location regarding rutes and 
procedures in the Reference Criteria to detenl'line whether or not the» ace knowledgeable about them. 

3. Check the On-Rail Equipnlent Operators at each location to detemline wheth.:-r or not they are listed on the 
current roster as required by the Reference Criteria. 

Results/ComIllents 
Reviewed on rail equipment operatLon rules and procedures \\ith a Track and Structures supe£\;sor. Also 

met \\ith a Track Inspection Crew to discuss on-rail equipment operations rules and procedures, and to obse£\'e 
a hi-rail"set-on" operation, 

The track and Structures supe£\'isor and the track inspection crew demonstrated that they ooth were wry 
familiar with the applicable ruks. and they were consistent in their interpretation ofthe meaning and 
application of those rules. 

Obsc£\'ation ofthe on-rail equipment operation revealed compliance \\ith the required rules and procedures, 
including Simple Approval, Blanket \Vork Area, \Vork Orders. required equipment and manuals. and "set-on" 
procedures. 

The track inspection crew was confirmed to be certified for on rail equipment operation by review of their 
records at the Hayward Training Center. 

Elements reviewed during the audit were found to be in conlpliance. No recommendation is listed and nO 

(orredive action is required. 



Rail Transit Agenc)' 
BART 

~------------------------1 Departnlcnl 
OPERATIONS - Rolling Stock 
and Shops 
Reference Criteria 

CPUC SYSTEM SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. 33 

Persons Contacted 
Ed Snell 
Eric Vogel 

Date of Audit 
9-22-97 

~~~-----------------.----
Auditors 
Roger Nguyen 
Gary Rosenthal 

I. Section 207 • En1ployee Certification, BART System Safety Program Plan, Rev.4, Dec.2. 1996\ 

2. CPUC Dc-cision 81376 (Seventh Interim Opinion) 

3. Operations Rules & Procedures l-.fanual, Rev.3, March 1, 1980 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

Employee Training for Local Control Train Operation 

1. Sel«t a randOI'll S3Jl\ple of at least five shop employees from a roster of those qualified to operate trains in 
Local Control and re\"iew records (or initial and subsequent training, certification and re-certification. 

2. Reyiew current training, certification and re-certlfication programs for Shop employees who operate trains 
in Local Control. 

Results/Comments 

Reviewed training materials and certification recertification r~ords for the local conlrol mo\'e Crews at the 
Hayward and Concord shops. Also interviewed the Employee Development Specialist responsible for training 
and certification at each shop. 

All except one o(the employees shcmTI on the rosters oflocal control operators at the two shops are up to 
date \,ith the requirements for certification/recertification . 

. Although the training material at each shop appeared to be comprehensive, it was not the same at each shop. 

RECOMMENDA TlONS: 

I. Make certain that the local control move Crews at all four shops are certified/recertified as required. 

2. The Rolling Stock and Shops local control move crew training programs at all four shops should be 
standardized tlfld coordinated \\ith the Hayward training center to ensure compatibility \\ith similar 
operations training glven to other BART departments. 



Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

CPtIC SYSTEM SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. 3-1 

Persons Contactoo 
Ed Snell 
Erich Vogel 

~------------------------~ 
Department Frro Steph~ns 
OPERATIONS· Rolling Sfork ,,< Ray Crist 
Shops 
Referenc~ Criteria 

Dlte of Audit 
9·22·91 

Auditor 
Gary Rosenthal 
Rog~r Nguyen 

~----------------~ 

1. S~tion 10·t6 • Car Repair and Storage Facililies, BART System Safety Progranl Plan, Rcv.4, Dcc.2, 1996 
2. Operations Rules and Procedures Manual, Rev.3, March 1980 

Elen\cntfCharacteristics and Method of Verification 

Shop I Local Control Operation Performance 

I. Observe Local Control operations for at least One hOllt at each of two randOnlly selected shop facilities to 
detennine ifthey ate in compliance "ith the Reference Critert3, policy, rules and procedures. 

2. Interview not less than one randomly selected Local Control Foreperson regarding Rules and Procedures 
listed under the Reference Criteria at each shop facility selected for 1 above detem1ine if they are in 
compliance "ilh the Reference Criteria. 

3. Re,;ew a randomly selected sample of reports, logs, and files prepared during the six months prior to the 
audit at each shop f.'ldlity selected for 1 aboYe to detemline if they are being properly prepared and 
maintained as required by the Reference Criteria. 

Results!Comm~nts 

Observed move crews pcrfoffil local control operations a\ the Hayward and Concord yards. All of the 
observed operations were perfomled satisfactorily except as noted below: 

l. Personnel at the Hayward shop did not have a copy ofthc OR & P immediately available as required by 
Rule 103. 

2. At the Concord shop two different movements in the local control area were made \'tithout first perfomling 
the required friction bra."-e test. 

3. Move Crews at both Concord and Hayward were observed working in the yard local control area \\ithout 
wearing safety vests. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 



cruc SYSTEM SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. 3-1 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Also inteniewoo two shop/local control foreworkers (one each at Hayward and Concord) concerning their 
understanding and intt'rpretation of roles lOOt 107 and 136 from the OR & P. Although the two foreworkers 
had some what differ.:nt interpretation of rules 100 and 107, both replies were reasonable and rdlccted safe 
courses of action. Their replies concerning rule 136 were remarkably similar. 

Finally, (ronl a review of the various docUIltcnts on file at the two shops it was detemlined that the cop), of 
Book No. 16, Shop or local Control Car Movement Procedures at Concord was out of date. Also the "read and 
sign" file at Concord did not contain aU of the active Operating Bulletins, and the last time any of the bulletins 
were signoo for was OWr one year ago. 

CORRECTIVE ACTION REQUIRED: 

The System Safety Department should perfonn a more in depth review and analysis of shopllocat control 
operations to detemline the fuB extent and true nature of the discrepancies identified above. Corrective action 
should then be taken as detemlined to be needed based upon the results of the in depth rc\iew and analysi$. 



RrtH Transit Agenc)' 
BART 

cruc SYSTEM SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. 35 

Pusons Contacted 
Kathy R()th 
Paul O\'ersier 

~-----------------------; Dep.1rtment Rud)' Crespo 

OPERATIO~S - Transportation 

Reference Criteria 

lIenry Miranda 
Martha Taylor 
Jim MeHemy 

Date of Audit 
10·2·97 

Auditors 
Gal)' Rosenthal 
Roger Nguyen 

). Section 302, District Safet)' Organization, BART Systelil Satety Program Plan, Rev.4, Dec,2, 1996 
2. Section 30)t Change Control Safety Management. BART SSPP~ Rev.4, D~.2, 1996 
3. BART Management PctXeJure No.34, Operations Manual and Bulletins, Rev.i, March 11, 1985 
4. Commission Decision 95-12-034 

ElementlCharaClelistks and. Method ofVerificatie>o 

Transpor1ation Safety Management 

Within the Operations Organization, intel'\'iew the Chief Transportation Ofl1cer and a randomly selected sample 
of Assistant Chief Transportation Oft1cers, Transportation Supervisors and Tower Supervisors to detemline 
whether or not they know aIld understand BART's safety: 

1. Policies and procedur.;os regarding operations and their roles according to the Reference Criteria. 

2. Their spedfic responsibilities regarding Operations Rules. Procedures and Manuals. Operating Bulletins. 
Operating Equipment and Systems Modil1cations. aIld Training as required by the Reference Criteria. 

Results/Comments 

Interviewed the Chief Transportation 001cer and several members of the Operation SuppOrt and Review 
stafl: The results of this interview showed that management aIld staffat this level have an excellent 
understanding of the safely [dated policies and procedures governing train operations, and of their duties and 
respOnsibilities relative to carrying out those policies and procedures. 

Elements reviewed during the audit were found to be in compliance. No reconiinendation is listed and no 
corrective action is required. 



Rail Transit Agenc)' 
BART 

, Department 
OPERATIONS CONTROL 
CENTER 
Reference Criteria 

CPUC SYSTEr"f SAl~ETY AUDIT 
CIIECKLIST NO. 36 

Pi'rSQns Contacted 
Mike Flanigon 
R<>ekne Green 
Betty Soo Boo 
Margaret Pkrc~ 
Kim Lowe 

Date of Audit 
9·24·97 

Auditors 
Gal)' Rosenthal 
Ro-'ter Neuvcn 

SECTION 207, EMPLOYER CERTIfICATION, OF BARrS SYSTEM SAfETY PROGRAM PLAN, 
REV. 4, DEC. 2,1996 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION OF TRAIN CONTROLLERS AND PO\VERISUPPORT 
CONTROLLERS 

Obtain a current roster ofall train controllers and power/support controllers. Select a random s...'Ullple of at least 
fi\'e persons from each category. Re\'iew each selected person's training and certification file to \'crify that it is 
complete and up to date (r,,~ertification required ewry 2 )'ears). Conftml that the training and testing required 
for certification and rcXertification includes such topics as BART operating rules, policies and procedures; 
emergency procedures; emergency preparedness and notification (including the minimum in(onllation to be 
provided to emergency dispatchers); BART signal and control systems; and the ph)'skal characteristics of the 
BART System, including the nxent system extensions for which each controJlcr is responsible. 

RcsuhslConlIllcnts 

Five Train Controllers from a rosIer oftwenl), and threc power/support controllers from a roster ofcighl 
were randoml)' selected and their training records re\'iewed. All fiyc train controllers and aU three 
power/support controllers were rcXertltlcd "ilhin the prcvious two years, 

A review of the training programs for certification and recertification showed that all ofthe topics listed 
abo\'c under Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification are included in the respective lesson plans for 
tmin controllers and power/support controllers. 

In rc\'ic\\ing the training plans, it was noted that oce managers and supecyisors may be required to perfornl 
as train controllers or power/support controllers in unusual or emergency circumstances. As such,. they should 
maintain a current certit1cation status as train controllers andfor power/support controllers. oce personnel are 
in the process of developing a training and recertification program for supervisors and managers that is 
scheduled to compte ted within the next six nlonths. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

The training and certification program that is being dcwlopt.'d for supervisors and managers should be 
expedited and put in place as soon 3S possible. 



CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIECKL 1 ST NO. ----'3~7'-----__ 

Rail Tr-ansit Agency 
BART 

Department 
OPERATIONS CONTROL 
CENTER 
Reference Criteria 

Persons Contacted 
l-ofike Flanigon 
Rockne Green 
nett)' Soo 1100 

Date of Audit 
9·26·91 

Auditors 
Roger Nguyen 
G¥y Rosenthal 

I. SECTION 105, TRAIN OPERATIONS, OF BART'S SYSTEM SAFETY PROGRAM PLAN, REV. 4, 
DEC. 1, 1996. 

2. OPERATIONS CONTROL CENTER, RULES AND PROCEDURES MANUAL, REV. 5, DATED 
JULY 31, 1996 

3. OPERATIONS RULES AND PROCEDURES MANUAL, REV. 3, MARCH I, 1980 
4. CO}'tMISSION DECISIONS 84582 AND 86393 
S. COMMISSION RESOLUTION RTS·9 

Element/Characteristics and Method ofVerifkation 

OPERATIONS CONTROL CENTER (OCC) ACTIVI TIES 

Bya combination of first hand observations for a nl.ininiUnl of 4-hours, one on one interviews ,,;th randomly 
selected OCC employees, and a review of a r-andonl sample of the fonns, cards. recorded voice tapes, computer 
files and other documentation prepared during the past six months. audit the safety related duties and 
responsibilities of BART personnel assigned to the operations control center to detemline whether Or not they 
are being properly perfonned. A list of spt..'Cit1c items to be included in the audit follows: 

I. The OCC Rules and Procedures ~ lanual is republished in January and July of each year (OCC·RPM·} 02) 

2. No unauthorized reading material is pemlitted at GCC work stations (OCC-RPM-Il0) 

3. Unusual <kcurrence Reports (Fonn No. 0348). Operations Incident Reports (NF # ) and Supervisors RepOrts 
of I njuryllil ness are prepared and processed correctly; including review and investigation by the System Safety 
Department and a description ofthe action taken by the OCC. Complete reports and documentation are faxed to 
the System Safety Department \\;thin 24 hours of the incident (OCC·RPM·20-l) 

4. Six hour reports for all coHisions, derailments, s\'.;tch run throughs. and gate and run order violations 
prepared and submitted to the Assistant Chief Transportation Ofllcer, OCC. (OCC.RPM.20S) 

S. Hours of service restrictions for train controllers and pow~r/~l!pport controllers established and adhered to 
during the past six month period. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 
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CHECKLIST NO. -------"3~7 __ 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 

6. The "sign (or" clipboard and each oce employe~'s assigned Directives and Du1letin binder is complete and 
up to date. (OCe-RPM-209) 

7. All phone and radio communications ar~ r~orded, and an voice tape rerordings and computer tapes ar~ 
controlled as per BART Management procedure # 19 (OCe-RPM-21 0) 

8. A minimum of two certified train controllers and one certil1cd train controller supervisor shall be on duty at 
all dOles between 0600 and 2000 hours (Decision 86393) 

9. Emergency plan ch~kHsts are present at the oce ~Ianager, train controller. power/support controller and 
con\munication specialist work stations. (OCe-RPM-284) 

10. An up to date Management Notification List for reporting accidcntslincidents is available on the oce 
Manager's clipboard at the oce desk (OCe-RPM-285 and Management Procedure 15) 

II. Passenger carryiJig trains are prohibited frOI'll operating in underground areas when conmlUnications or 
ventilation equipment is non operatiw. (OCe-RPM-29I) 

12. Clearance cards, blanket work area logs, outstanding facilityl equipment status cards, control cards, simple 
approval logs, prohibit logs and personnel logs all prepared and filed as r~quired by oce prlX'edures and 
instructions (OCe-RPM·301) 

13. Non DART personnel access to restricted facilities controlled in accordance \\ith oce procedures (OCC· 
RPM·305) 

14. Tagging and clearance cards corr«tly used to protect work areas from automatic train operations (OCe
RPM-306) 

IS. Once each month the transbay tube fans and dampers and the Berkelcy Hills tunnel fans (both modes) 
checked by the graveyard shin controller (OCC-RPM-307) 

16. Controls arid restrictions placed on power/support trainee's duties strictly enforced. (OCC-RPM-309) 

17. Controls arid restrictions placed on train controller trainee's duties strictly enfon:ed (OCC-RPM-401) 

18. Emergency toninmnications telephone numbers are verified weekly and conlpleted checklists aie on file at 
the console (OCe·RPM-:364) 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2 

19. Maintenance Vehicle set on and set off,·erificatlon ch('Cktists are available at the train controUt'r work 
stations. ConlpJeted checklists ate signed off b)' both the train controller and oce manager and attached to and 
filed ,,;th the corresponding work order card (OCC-RPM-423) -

20. Train control procedures for track inspections, debris 6n trackway, loss of third rail power, on rail 
maintenance vehicle operations, train reversals and tumbacks, road manual orders, unscheduled and "Tong side 
door openings, zeto speed codes and manual movements, special rutes for underground operations, mainline 
storage otCalS "ith inoperative motor alternators or inverters, hold instructions, SORS operation, route prohibit 
checks, route divcrsions, and n'lanuat movcments through mainline ~nterlockings, are all correctly (ollo'\"ed. 
(OCC.~M-421 to 452) 

21. \Veekly voice tape reyiews are perfom\ed correctly and documented in the voice tape re\lew log at the oce 
manager's work station (OCC-RPM-437) 

22. Simple approvals issued by train controllers are recorded in the simple appro\'allog at the power/support 
controller's work station (OCC-RPM-45 I) 

Results/Comments 

Reviewed random samples of Unusual Occurrence RepOrts, Operations Incident Reports, Supef\,jsors', 
Reports, Six Hour Reports, Clearance Cards, Hours ofSeryice records, "Sign-For" ClIpooards and Binders as 
well as the Management Notification List. Also re"ie\Ved Emergency Plan Checklists. Tagging Cards, 
Emergency Communications Telephone numbers (weekly updates) and Maintenance Vehicle Set-On! Set-Ofr 
checklists. The documents reviewed were properly prepared. 

The meaning and 3ppllcation of the rules and procedures relating to these documents were discussed \\ith 
oce Management,:i' rain Controllers and Power/Support Controllers. There was a consistent understanding 
and interpretation c/ '~e rules and procedures among those working in the oce. 

The one discrep.~~cy noted con.cemed the requirement for monthly testing ofrans and dampers in the 
Transbay Tube and Berkeley Hills Tunnel. The OCC r~ords fot these tests shoWed that the Transbay Tube was 
not tested during February, July and August of 1997. The Berkeley Hills Tunnel was apparently tested in 
September, 1~7 but not during the other previous eight months of 19"97. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 
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CHECKLIST NO. 37 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 

CORRECTIVE ACTION REQUIRED: 

BART needs to clarifY who is re.spOnsible for testing fans and dampers in the TOT arid BHt. In addition. 
frequency, spedflc procedures and coordination between departments. iran},. must be clearly established. 
BART System Safety Department should audit this item to ensure testing is performed as required. From the 

.. -- flXords reviewed. the Dec is not in compliance "ith OCC·RPl-.t·307. 



CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. 38 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Dep .. 1Itment 
HUMAN RESOURCES DEPT. 
EMPLOYEE SERVICES DIV. 
Reference Criteria 

1. 49 CFR Parts 653 and 6$4 

Persons Contacted 
Kathy Roth 
Barbara George 

Date of Audit 
9·24·97 

Auditors 
Gary Rosenthal 
Rogcr Neu\'cn 

2. American Public Transit Association (APTA) System Safely Guidelines. Ilem No. 21 
3. BART System Safety Program Plan. Paragraph 303.1 
4. BART Substance Abuse Program, Polide-s and Procedures ~fanual, EO~ti\'e 111195 

Element/CharacteristIcs and Method of Verification 

DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING PROGRAM 

Ask BART to re\1eW their records for BARrs pre duty, reasonable cause, post aC(:ident, random, return to 
work, and foHow up drug and alcohol testing of safety sensitive empJoyees conducted during the past three (3) 
years. From this review ask BART to identify those indh'iduals, if any, who either tested posItive (i.e. failed 
one or more of the tests) or refused to take a test. Perfornl a further rC\'iew of the employment recotds of the 
above identified individuals to confiml that Ih~y were subsequently prohibited from pertornling safety sensitlvc 
duties unless and until they successfully completed the required rehabilitation program, pa...~ the required 
return to work testing and signed a return to work agreement Finally, perfoml a further review of the records of 
any identified indi\'iduals who were returned to work in safety sensitive positions to confiml that they have been 
subjected to and successfully passed the r('quired foHow up drug and akoholll"sting as specified in the reference 
criteria. 

Results/Comments 
All BART drug and alcohol testing program records. including all positive tests, were available for re\'iew. 

The program appears to be well managed by conscientious people. The records were thorough) well organized. 
and cross referenced. Reviewed the file3 for safet)' sensitl\'e employees who tested positi\·c. No employees 
tested positive for post accident, reasonable cause, or return to dut), testing. In one mndom test, an employee 
tested positiw, attended a counseling progranl. and passed the return to duty test, but was onI)' givcn an eight 
months foHow up test rather than the required twelve months follo\\' up test. 

The Substance Abuse Manual has recently been revised, but docs not contain a revision number and date. 

RECOMMENDA TlONS: 

The Substance Abuse Manual should be given a revision number and eft"t."(tlve date. 

The Employee Services Division shourd strengthen its procedures to assure the FTA requirements for drug 
and alcohol follow up testing are strictly enforced. 



CPUC SYSTErvt SAFETY AUDIT 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
FACILITIES MAINTENANCE 

Reference Criteria 

CHECKLIST NO. 39 

Persons Contacted 
Jess Perez 
Carlina Lwng 

Date of Audit 
9-22-97 

AuditQrs 
Joey Bigomia 
Kartik Shah 

PLANT FACILITIES MAINTENANCE PROCEDURFl) ~fANOAL, SECTION (4) PLANT 
CONTROL AND SECTION (8) TREE INSPECTION 

Elemcnt/Charactcristics and Method ofVenfication 

PLANT CONTROL AND TREE INSPECTION 

Randomly select one of the system mainline AI MI C; or R and visually inslX"<:t the right of way by 
end of train obseryation to determine whether ot not weeds, grass and trees are being properly 
controlled as required by the aoo\'e referenced (nteria. 

Results/Comments 

Perton'ncd a round trip inspection of the A·Line (Lake l-.ferritt Station to Fremont Station) and visually 
observed the right-of-way by the end of train ins(X."('tion to detemline if\'egetation gro\\th and trees are being 
properly conttolled. Staff noted that the right-o(.way On the Northbound tracks just south of the Hayward 
Station. ha.d Some vegetation and palm tree o\'crgro\\th \\ith the possibility of striking the train. BART 
representatives stated that this area was currently in the process ofbdng cleared. It was also stated that the 
work crew would start at the right-or-way just north of the Hayward Station PlatfoITll, and would continue 
towards the Fremont Station. Staff tonfinrted that the work crew was currently clearing the area by observing 
that the vegetation and tree gro\\thjust north o(the HaY'\'ard Station had been (rinwed. 

Elements reviewed during the audit were (ound to be tn compliance. No recommendation is listed and no 
corrective action is required. 



CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFfiTY AUDIT 

Rail Tnmsit Agency 
RART 

Department 
FACILITIES ~fAINTENANCE 

Reference Criteria 

CIIECKLIST NO. 40 

P~rsons Contacted 
Jess P~r.;'z 
Joe Torrisi 
AI Weichert 

Date of Audit 
10·2·97 

Auditors. 
Joc)' Bigomia 
Karlik Shah 
Don Johnson 

PLANT FACILITIES MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES l\fANUAL. 
WORK Aen VlTY GUIDE NO. 17 - DISTRICT FENCEINSPECTlON and 
6.01 - MONTHLY FENCE REPORT 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

MONTHLY FENCE INSPECTION 

Review BART's tile of' completed fence inspection reports prepared during the past nine months 
to detennine whether or not: 

I) all mainline fencing was visually inspected at least once each month by end of train or drive 
by observation 

2) the required insJX"'Ctions were properly documented 

3) noted detects were corrected in a timel), manner 

Results/Comments 

Reviewed the fence repair log froni January J, 1991 to SeptCl'nocr 1991. The r~ords indicate that the 
required insJX"'Ctions wete perfomloo as required. No defects were noted. The BART representatives stated that 
the completed reports atc sent to the System Safety Department for forwarding to the CPUC. 

No recommendatton is listed and no corre(:tivc action is required. 



CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. _-=-4-=-1 __ 

Rail Transit Agency 
BARI' 

Department 
PO\VER & MECHANICAL 
MAINTENANCE 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contacted 
RandyCJark 
Al Richey 
Al \Vekhert 
Kath)' Roth 

Date of Audit 
9·24·97 and 9-30-97 

Auditors 
Joey Bigomia 
Karlik Shah 

PO\VER& \VAY ELECTRICAL l\tAINTENANCE PROCEDURES. BOOK 31, CHAPTER 1, 
SECTION 11, DATED 11·18·82 

ElemenVCharacteristics and Method of Verification 

THIRD RAIL COVERBOARD MAINTENANCE 
Randomly select three separate sections o(third rail and review the corresponding maintenance inspection 
records to determine whether or not: 

I) the required monthly and annual inspections were perfomled during the past lwd\"e months as required 
by the referenced procedure 

2) the inspt"'Ctions were properly documented 

3) noted discrepancies were corrected in a limely manner 

Results/Comments 

Reviewed the file of the third rail co\"erboard PM's for the A·Line and R·Line-. The lnspedion records for 
1997 wete incomplete. The BART representatlYCS stated that they depend upon the train operator's trouble 
tickets to infoml them of cO\'erooard defects which when reported they then repair. It was also slated that due 
to manpower limitations. pOwer and mechanical maintenance does not perfoffillhe monthly and annual 
inspections on a regular basis as sPecified tn the PM procedure. -" 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Schedule and perfoml required inspection at the specified frequency, Or direct engineering to review the third 
rail covcrboard nlaintenance program and depending upon the results of the review revise the PM procedures 
accordingly. 



CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. _4..::..:=2=----__ 

Rail Transit Agency 
DART 

Department 
PO'VER & MECHANICAL 
MAINTENANCE 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contacted 
At Richey 
Al '''ekhert 
Kathy Roth 
Randy Clark 

NOT AVAILABLE 'VHEN THIS CHECKLIST \VAS PREPARED 

ElemenVCharacteristics and Method ofVerit1cation 

UNDERCAR EMERGENCY SPRINKLER SYSTEM 

Date of Audit 
9·24·97 and 9·30·91 

Auditors 
Joey Bigomia 
KartikShah 

. Don Johnson 

Randomly select two underground stations. Through a combination of procedure and record reviews 
detemlinc whether or not: 

1) appropriate procedure for insp«"tion, testing and maintenance of the undercar emergency sprinkler 
systems have been established 

2) the procedures have been property implemented and substantiating documentation is on file 

3) noted discrepancies were correded in a timely manner 

Resut Is/Comments 

DiscuSS\.'<I the undercar emergency sprinkler system item \\ith the BART representatives. Fron} this 
discussion it was determined thai a spedt1c BART maintenance procedure for periodic ins~tion and testing of 
the undercar emergency sprinkler system has not been established to date. However, the BART representatives 
indicated during the discussion that based upon their experience with having to periodicaUy repair damage to 
the undercar sprinkler system caused by nOn rewnue vehicles, a preventh'e maintenance program probably 
should be established. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is recommended that the question of what preventive maintenance, inspection and testing requirements, if 
any, should be established for the under('ar sprinkling systems be referred to Engineering tor resolution. 



CPUC SYSTEl\1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. 4.-==3'----_ 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
PO\VER & MECHANICAL 
l\tAINTENANCE 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contacted 
At \Velchert 
Randy Clark 
Al Riche)' 
Kathy Roth 

Date of Audit 
9-24-97 and 9-30-97 

Auditors 
Joey Bigomia 
Kartik Shah 

. Don Johnson 

SERVICE TEST PROCEDURE FOR HORIZONTAL CLASS I STANDPIPES IN THE WALNUT 
CREEK) BERKELEY HILLS AND TRANSBAYTUNNELS - S 4395, DATED 4-30-81 

Element/Characteristics and Method ofVeriflcation 

STANDPIPES AND ASSOCIAtED PUMPS 
Review BART's maintenance records for the standpipes and associated pumps in the \Valnut Creek, 
Berkeley Hills and Transbay Tube tunnels to detennine whether or not: 

1) the standpipes and pumps were tested alleast once in the past five years ill accordance "ith the referenced 
criteria 

2) the required tests were properly documented 
3) noted disnepancies were corrected in a timely manner 

ResultslComni.ents 
ReviewN test data for standpipes and associated pumps in the \Valnut Creek, Berkley Hills and Transbay 

Tube (Unilets "lth the (01l0\\1I'1g results: 
I. \Valnut Creek - There is no test data available to show that the \Valnut Creek tunnel has been tested at any 

time since the wet standpipes were installed in 1984. 
2. Berkeley HilJs - The Berkeley Hills tunnel wet standpipes were place in sen'ice on 9-28-93. Testing is not 

requited until 9-28-98, five years after commissioning. 
3. Transbay Tube - The test data shows that the Transbay Tube standpipes and associated pumps were 

properly tested on 2-6-96. 

CORRECTIVE ACTION REQUIRED: 
BART·s Senice Test Procedure for Horizontal Class t Standpipes and associated pUIilpS in the Wa1nut 

Creek, Berkeley Hills and Transbay Tube Tunnels requires inspection and testing of the standpipes and 
associated pumps every five )·ears per the California Administrative Code, Title 19. 

1) Schedule and perform the required testing ot'the \Vatnut Creek TUnilei wet standpipes as soon as possible. 
2) E.stabtlsh a pOsitive scheduling pr(lgram similar to MARlS that "ill alert management when the time has 

come to per(onn the required testing. 



CPUC SYSTEr"f SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. _-'--44-'---_ 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Dl!partment 
PO\VER & MECHANICAL 
MAINTENANCE 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contactoo 
Randy Clark 
At Riche), 
Al \Ve1chert 
Kathy Roth 

Date of Audit 
9·24-97 and 9-30-97 

Auditors 
Joey Bigomia 
Kartik Shah 

. Don Johnson 

PERIODIC MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR FIRE ALARM AND FIRE SPRINKLER 
SYSTEMS (pASSENGER STATIONS), DATED 6-2-72 

ElemenVCharacteristics and Method of Verification 

STATION FIRE ALARMS AND SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
Randomly select one aerial, one at grade, and one subway station. Review the fire alarm and fire sprinkler 
system inspection. testing and maintenance records for the past two rears (or the three selected stations 
to detemline whether ot not: 

1) the requited four week, 26 week and S2 week inspections. tests and maintenance acti't'ities were 
perfomled as r~uired by the referenced criteria 

2) the required documentation was properly prepared 

3) noted discr~pancies were corrected in a liI'nely manner 

Results/Comments 

Reviewed Power and Mechanical Maintenance Departments inspection. testing and maintenance records for 
the R50 (El Cerrito Del Norte). R60 (Richmond) and M-50 (t6"" Stred) Stations. Results of this re\'iew showed 
all records were satisfactory except that the annual meggering tests of fire aJaIll'l initiating loop conductors has 
not been perfomled during the last two years. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

The BART tepreSentatives staled that based upOn nlany years of experience. they have detennined that the 
specified meggenng test is not necessary, and may in fact damage the \\iring. It is recommended that 
engineering review the nh!ggenng requirements to detemline i(they should be changed, eliminated or. 
maintained as they arc. Power and Mechanical Maintenartce should then take action as directed by englne-ering 
to bring the actual practices being folfowed in the field in confomlance with the \\Titten instructions. 



CPUC SYSTEl\1 SAFETY AUDIT 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
PO\VER & MECIIANICAL 
MAINTENANCE 

Reference Criteria 

CHECKLIST NO. 45 

Perrons Contacted 
AI Riche)' 
Randy Clerk 
AI Weichert 
Kathy Roth 

PO\VER & WAY ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES 
BOOK 31, CHAPTER 2, SECTIONS 1 and ~J DATED 1l·18·82 

Element/Characteristics and Method ofVerificatiOri 

EMERGENCY VENTlLLATION FANS 

D,-de of Audit 
9·24·97 and 9·30·97 

Auditors 
Kartik Shah 
Joey Bigomia 

_ Don Johnson 

Review BARrs file ofPrevcnlive Maintenance Cards (Foml O-t30) (or three randomly selected ventilation 
fans and associated danlpers for the past three )'ears to detemline whether or not: 

I) each fan was inspected On a iuonlhly and yearly basis as required by the reference criteria 

2 the required inspections were properly documented 

3) noted discrepancies were corrected in a timely manner 

Results/Comments 

Reviewed BART's monthly and yearly preventive maintenance cards for three emergency ventilation fans 
(MV51, RV12 and RV2) and associated dampers for the past three years, The required insp«tions were 
perfomled at the specified frequency and noted defects were properly taken care of. 

No recommendation is listed and no corrective action is required. 



Rail Transit Agene)' 
BART 

Department 
TRACK &. STRUCTURES 

Reference Criteria 

CPUC SYSTEt-.1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIECKLIST NO. --=..46:.---__ 

Persons Contacted 
Michael O. 8rO\\1\ 

Richard J. Leonard 
Al \\'ekherl 
Kathy Roth 

Date of Audit 
9·23-97ruid 9·30-91 

Auditors 
}cx;y Bigomia 
KartikShah 

- Don Johnson 

BART'S MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE NO. 34 - OPERATIONS MANUALS AND BULLETINS 
AND BART'S TRACK STANDARDS MANUAL, DATED 6·1·95 

Element/Characteristics and ~fethod of Verification 

UPDATING OF TRACK STANDARDS MANUAL TO COVER THE EXTENSIONS TO 
PITTSBURG, PLEASANTON AND COLMA 

Review the appropriate track maintenance bulletins Or other documents prepared by BART to, 
detemline whether or not the Track and Structures Department has updated infoffilation in Appendices F 
through K oflhe Track Standards manual to cover the new extensions. 

Results/Comments 

This item was discussed with the BART representatives. They stated that they ha\'e not yet reechoed a1l of 
the n~es.saI)' «as-builtH infonnation to update appendices F through K, but the Track Standards Manual will be 
revised as soon as this infomlation is made available. In the interim period the Track and Structures 
Departnlcnt has an ofthe essential infoffilation they need to make certain that the track for the new extensions 
is subjected to exactly the same preventive maintenance program as the track for the existing system. 

Elements reviewed during the audit were found to be in compliance. No recommendations is listed and no 
com!ctive action is required. 



Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Dep.utment 
TRACK & STRUCTURES 

Reference Criteria 

CPUC SYSTEl\t SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIECKLIST NO. _4-'-'7'-----__ 

Persons Contactoo 
Mich3e1 O. Bro\m 
Richard leonard 
AI \Vetchert 

Date of Audit 
9-23-97 

Auditors 
Karlik Shah 
Joel[ Bii!omia 

SECTION 1.4 - DEISGNATION OF QUALIFIED PERSONS TO RENE\V AND INSPECT TRACK) 
BART'S TRACK STANDARDS MANUAL, DATED 6-1-95 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

TRACK INSPECTOR QUALIFICATIONS 

Obtain a cOpy of BART's list of persons qualified to renew and inspect track. Randomly sel~t not n'lor~ 
than 10010 but nolless than four individual names, and then review the qualification r~()rds for those 
~Iected to detemline whether or not they meet the requirements ofthe above referenced criteria. AlsO. 
use the list of qualified persons when perfonning the inspection r~ord reviews. 

ResultslComments 

Reviewed the Track and Structures Departnient Designation of Qualified Persons file. Results of this 
review showed that there are eight peopJe qualified to rencw and insIX~t track (track foreworkers). All eight 
persons are qualified 3S required by Section 1.4 of BARrs Track Standards Manual. 

Elements reviewed during the audit were found to be in compliance. No reconunendati6n is listed and no 
corrective action is required. 



CPUC SYSTE~I SAFETY AUDIT 
CI IECKLIST NO. _4--,--,8~ __ _ 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Dep..1.rtment 
TRACK & STRUCIURES 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contacted 
Michael O. Bro\\n 
Richard J. LwnarJ 
AI \Vekherl 
Kathy Roth 

Date of Audit 
9·23·97 and 9·30·91 

Auditors 
J.xy Bigomia 
KartikShah 

. Don Johnson 

APPENDIX D - REQUIRED MEASUREMENT EQUIPMENT,. BARrS TRACK STANDARDS 
~IANUAL, DATED 6·1·95 

Element/Characteristics and Method ofVerit1cation 

CALIBRATION OF MEASURING & TEST EQUIPMENT 

Randoml)' select two each of BARrs track gauges, r-ailwear calipers, rail temperature themlometers and 
s\\itch point gauges. From a c~mbination of procedure and records reviews as well as , .. isual inspection: 
detcOl\inc whether or not the selected items are property controlled, calibrated against certified standards 
at prescrilx~ intervals, and marked. tagged or othe{\\ise identified to show their calibration status. 

Results/Comments 

From discussions "ith the Track and Structures Department representalin?s it W3S learned that a tOffila) 

calibration program for measuring and test equipment used for preventive maintenance does not exist. The 
nature of the tools and equipment used and the tolerances allowed make such a program unne-ces..~Iy. 

Elements reviewed during the audit were found to be in compliance. No recommendation is listed and no 
corrective acti.on is required. 



CPUC SYSTE~'1 SAFETY AUDIT 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
TRACK & STRUCTURES 

Reference Criteria 

CIIECKLIST NO. 49 

Persons Contacted 
Ed Snell 
Nick I.ujan 

Date of Audit 
9-25·97 

Auditors 
Joey Bigomia 
Kartik Shah 

. 001\ Johnson 

SECTION 1.0-INSPECTION, OF BART'S TRACK STANDARDS MANUAL, DATED 6-1-95 

ElemerllfCharacteristics and Method of Verification 

WEEKLY TRACK INSPECTION 

Re\,iew BART's file of completed track inspection reports (TOO) for three randomly selected separate 
one month periods during 1995, 1996 and 1991 to detemline whether or not: 

I) all mainline track (including turnouts) was visually inspected at least once each week by hi-rail vehicle 

2) the required inspections were properly documented 

3) noted defects were corrected in a tiniely manner 

Results/Comments 

. 
BART comptetely revised their track inspection and record keeping system in 1996. Because ofthis change 

the selected S3J11Ptes were linlited to 1996 and 1991. The selected samples were the A Line from Milepost 
11.10 to 23.70 and the M Line from Milepost 0.24 to 15.30. The weekly inspection records for the months of 
July 1996 and August 1997 were reviewed for the two track samples. With one minor exception, all the 
required records were on file. The required inslX~tions were perfonned at the required frequency, they were 
properly documented, and the noted defccts, ifany, were corrected immediately. 

The one exception was for a short seCtion (less than Y. mile) of one track that was not documented for one 
weekly inspectlon. Howewt, because of the way the Inspections are scheduled arid the rail Vehicle set on 
pOints, it would have been impossible to have covered the track that was docwneilted as ~ing inspected \\ithout 
also covering the undocumented portion. It is apparent this was a paperwork error and not an inspection error. 

No recommendation is listed and nO corrective action is required. 



CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. --,,5~O __ 

Rail Transit Ag~ncy 
BART 

Department 
TRACK & STRUCTURES 

R~ference Criteria 

Persons Contacted 
Ed SneU 
Nkklujan 

Date of Audit 
9·25-97 

Auditors 
Joey Bigornia 
KartikShah 

- Don Johnson 

SECTION 7.0-INSPECTlON, OF BART'S TRACK STANDARDS MANUAL, DATED 6·1-95 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

MONTHL Y TUR..'lOUT INSPECTIONS 

Reyiew BARrs file of completed turnout insIX"'Clion reports (1002) for randoml)' selected separate 
three month periods during each ot the years 1996 and 1997 to dctemline whether or not: 

1) every mainline and yard turnout was visually inspected on foot at least once each month 

2) the requited Inspections were properly documented 

3) noted defects were corrected in a timely manner 

Results/Comments 

Reviewed the nlonthly turnout inspection rl..~ords for the A25 interlocking. switches 123, 127,223 and 227 
and the R45 interlocking, switches 123, 121,223 and 227 for a1l1996 and to date fot 1997. The records were 
complete and showed that each switch had been inspected on foot at least once each month. Noted defects were 
corr~cted in a timely manner. 

No recommendation is listed and no corrective action is required. 



CPUC SYSTE~i SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIECKLIST NO. _5:<......:1=--__ 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
TRACK & STRUCTURES 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contacted 
Ed Snell 
Nkk Lujan 

Date ·of Audit 
9·15·97 

AuditorS 
Joey Bigomia 
KartikShah 

- Don Johnson 

SECTION 7.0-INSPECTlON. OF BART'S TRACK STANDARDS ~fANUAL, DATED 6-1-95 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Veri fication 

OUARTERLY TURNOUT MEASUREMENTS 

Review BART's file of compte too (urnout measurement reports (TIOI through T141) 
(or the years 1996 and 1997 to detemli ne whether or not: 

I) ewry mainline (umout and crossing diamond was dimensionally inspected at least once each quarter 

2) the requited measurements were properly documented 

3) noted defects were corrected in a tinlely manner 

Results/Comments 

Reviewed the quarterly turnout n\easurement reports for the A25 interlocking, s\\itches No. 123, 127,223 
and 227 for the year 1996. The records were complete and show that each s\\itch was inspected and 
din'lensionally checked at the required frequency. Noted defects were corrected in a timely manner. 

No recommendation is listed and no corrective action is required. 



Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
TRACK & STRUCTURES 

Reference Criteria 

CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFETY AUD1T 
CIIECKLISTNO. _....:.::5=..2 __ 

Per'iOns Contacled 
Ed Snell 
Nick Lujan 
Al \Vc1chert 
Ray Cole 

Date of Audit 
9·25·97 

Auditors 
Joey Bigornia 
Kartik Shah 

- Don Johnson 

SECTION 7.10 - SPECIAL INSPECTIONS AND SECTlON 7.11 DERAILMENTS AND RUN-THROUGH 
S\VITCHES. BARrS TRACK STANDARDS MANUAL, DATED 6-1-95 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

SPECIAL INSPECTION REQUIREMENTS FOLLO\VING DERAILMENTS AND S\VITCH RUN 
THROUGH 
Compare BARrs file of special insIX"'Ction records \\ith BARTts accident and unusual occurrence 
repOrts for the years 1996 and 1997 to dctenuine whether Or not all ofthe conditional requirements 
in Section 7.11, including sign on'by a track superyisor and BART Safety before repairs were made 
and the track was returned to sc[)'ice, were complied \\ith follo\\;ng each reported incident ofa 
derailment or s\\;tch ron through. 

Resu Its/Comments 

Randomly selected three s\\;tchcs that were reported on UOR·s as split s\\itches during 1997. They were: 

UOR 
97·2.002 
97·2.007 
97·2.009 

DATE 
1-11-97 
4-1-97 
4-13-97 

S\VITCII 
# 579 
#97 
# 53 

LOCATION 
OCY 
Oey 
ORY 

The track maintenance department had no records to indicate that the selected s\\;tches had received the 
special insJX~tion required by S..xtion 1.11 of BART's Track Safety Standards before repairs were made and 
before the (rack was placed back in service. It is not apparent (hat the required sIX~ial inspections were made 
by a Track and Structures Dept. inspector and that a Track and Stroctuies Dept. Supervisor authorized repairs 
and return o(the s\\itch to service. UOR 97-2.007 shows that the BART Safety Department did authorize 
jacking OWr the switch point and returning s\\itch # 97 to service. A sirnilac record for the other two switches 
could not be found. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 



CPUC SYSTEM SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. _=-=52"'--__ 
CONTINUED FRO~1 PAGE I 

CORRECTIVE ACTION REQUIRED: 

I. Pcrfom~ a further investigation of a larger sample to determine the full scope and cause otthe problem, 
including whether it is a lack of proper preparation and filing of documentation or a failure to actuaHy 
perform the required slX'Cial inspections. 

2. Take appropriate corrective action as detemlinoo by the results from step I aoove. 



Rail Tmnsit Agency 
nART 

Department 
TRACK & STRUCTURES 

Reference Criteria 

CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. _-=-5=-3 __ 

Persons Contacted 
AI \\'e1chert 
Louis Espinoza 
Mike Bro\\TI 

Date of Audit 
9·26·91 

Auditors 
Joey Bigomia 
ten lIardy 

- Joe Farle)' 

SECTION 6.0 - TU&'-:OUTS AND TRACK CROSSING DIAMONDS OF BARrs TRACK 
STANDARDS MANUAL 

Element/Characteristics and Method or Verification 

TU&'-:OUT INSPECTION 

Randomly select three mainline turnouts and utilizing the services ora FRA certified track inspector 
from the Commission's Railroad Operations Safety Section. perfornl a detailed visual inspection and 
dimensional nleasunllent inspection to detemline whether or not the selected items are in compliance 
\\ilh BART's track maintenance standards. 

Results/Comments 

Mr. Joe Farley, FRA certified track insJX"Ctor from the Commission's Railroad Operations Safety Section 
perfomled the required inspection on A05 interlocking, snitches no. 153, 189 and 251. All three switches were 
in complete confonllance \\ilh BART's track maintenance standards. 

No recommendation is listed and no correcti\·e action is required. 



CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. -----"5"--=-4 __ 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

De-Jh'Utment . 
TRACK & STRUCTURES 

Reference Criteria 

P~rsons Contacted 
Michael O. Bronn 
Richard J.l.eonard 
At \Vekhert 
Kathy Roth 

Date of Audit 
9·2)·97 and 9·30·97 

Auditors 
Joey Bigomia 
Kartik Shah 

. Don Johnson 

SECTION 7.0 - INSPECTION, OF BART'S TRACK STANDARDS MANUAL, DATED 6·1·95 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

GEO~IETRY CAR INSPECTIONS 

Review BART's file of completed geometry car inspection repOrts (TOO 1) tor the years 1996 and 1997 
to determine whether or not: 

1) all mainline track (including turnouts) was automatically inspected by geometry car at least once each 
quarter 

2) the results were properly documented 

3) noted defects were corrected in a timely manner 

Results!Comments 

Reviewed BART's geometry car insJX'Ction reports for the 4th quarter of 1996 and the first three quarters of 
1997. All of the inspections were completed on time at the required frequency and the results were documented 
on geometry car test run print oUls, but not the specified TOOl report fonns. 

RECOMMENDA 'nON: 

It is recomniended that in the future the TOOl report forms be used to make certain that 100% coverage of 
all track is obtained. 



Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE 

Reference Criteria 

CPUC SYSTE?\'I SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. _=...55"---__ 

P~rsons Contacted 
Retx"X'ca McCord 
Martha lIallhwU 
Des Patten 
Ken Cook 
Mike Flanigon 

Date of Audit 
9·29·97 . 

Auditors 
Joey Bigomia 
Kartik Shah 

. Don Johnson 

BART'S SYSTEM SAFETY PROGRAM PLAN SECTION 201- EMPLOYEE CERTIFICATION 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

TRAINING AND RECERTIFICATION OF TRAIN CONTROL TECHNICIANS 

Obtain a current roster of all train control teclmicians. Seleet a l~/O minimum random sample, but not 
less than five persons. Review each seleeted persons training and certificalion file to detemline ifit is 
complete and up to date (recertification required every two years). Confirm that the training and testing 
required (or recertification includes the equipment changes introduced \\ith the beginning ofopcrations 
on the PAX, DPX and CSX extensions. 

Results/Comments 

Reviewed the certification status report and certification test records for truee randomly selected train control 
technicians. Results of this re\'iew showed thai: 

I. Recertit1cation is done every three years rather than ever)' two years. The three years frequency is correct 
and in accordance \\ith the CPUC·s requirements. 

2. There are 60 technicians subject to training and certification. Forty one of the 60 have not yet compleled 
training and certit1catton for the GRS equipment on the extensions. 

3. The BART representative noted that some reference maleriat important to training has not yet ocen receivoo 
from GRS. 

4. The certification test records for the thr~e randomly selected technicians WNe all in proper order. 

CONTINUED NEX PAGE 



CPUC SYSTEr..1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. 55 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

I. The Certification and Recertification Plan should be re\ised to show that rctcrtlfitation is done ever)' three 
years. 

2. Adopt an aggreSsh'e schedule to expedite the training and certification or the 41 technicians who are not yet 
qualified to work on the GRS equipment. 

3. Increase the priority status and aggressively pursue Obtaining the nlissing GRS information which is needed 
to upgrade the technician training program. 



CPUC SYSTE~,t SAFETY AUDIT 
ClIECKLlST NO. _:...::56~_ 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Departn\ent 
SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contacted 
Lee Cohen 
Charles Eng 
Tom l«huga 

Date of Audit 
9·26·91 

Auditors 
KartikShah 
Donlohnson 

BART PERIODIC MAINTENANCE INSPECTION PROCEDURE FOR STATION EMERGENCY 
PHONES 

ElementlCharaclenstic.s and Method of Verification 

STATION EMERGENCY TELEPHONES 
Randomly select one station and r~\'iew the insIX~tion records (or the emergency tetephones associated 
with that station to detemline whether or not: 

I) the quarterly and annual inspections required by the referenced procedure wete perfomled during 
past three year period 

2) tlle required documentation was properly prepared 

3) notoo discrep3!lcies wer~ corrected in a (imely nianner 

Results/Comments 

Re\icwed the inspection records for station emergency telephones Al 0 (Lake ~ Jerritt), K 10 (12111 Street) and 
K20 (19a Street) for 1997. This review showed that: 

L The annual ins1X~lion whIch requires an on and off the hook voltage check was not perfonned. The BART 
representatives explained that this test has been replaced by an operational check every 60 days to verify that 
the phones work. 

2. The A I 0 quarterly insp«lion recotds were OK. 

3. The KIO quarterly inspection records indicate that the 20.) quarter 1997 inspection was not perfonned . 
. 

4. The K20 quarterly inspectton records were incomplete in that they did not show the voltage and resistance 
test results for the 3·5·97 and 6-1-97 inspections. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 



r------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

CPUC SYSTEM SAPBTY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. 56 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

CORRECTIVE ACTION REQUIRED: 

Perfonn a general re\1eW and analysis of the Systems Maintenatlce Department's practices, ptoceduresand 
record keeping requirements for the inspection, testing and maintenance of station emergency telephones. Take 
whatever corrective action is detennined to be necessary as a result of the general review and analysis. 



CPUC SYSTE~l SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIECKLIST NO. _~57L--__ 

Rail Transit Agency 
DART 

Department 
TRACK & STRUCTURES 

Reference Criteria 

Persons ContactN 
Nick lujan 
Ed Sn~lI 

Date of Audit 
9·25·97 

Auditors 
Joey Bigomia 
Kartik Shah 

. Don Johnson 

SECTION 1.0 -INSPECTlON. OF BART'S TRACK STANDARDS MANUAL, DATED 6·1·95 

Element/Characteristics and Method ofVuification 

INTERNAL RAIL DEFECTS INSPECTIONS 

Re,·iew BART's file of completed internal rail defed inspcrtion reports for the years 1996 and 1997 
to detemline whether or not: 

1) all mainline track (including turnouts) was automatically inspected b)' ultrasonic examination or 
other nondestructiw test nielhod capable of revealing internal defects at least N.ice each year 

2) the results of the tests were properly documented 

3) noted defects were corre-cted in a timety manner 

Results/Comments 

Reviewed the Herzog Services, Inc. Report for Testing Services perfonned on March 1997. Results of the 
Ultrasonic Rail Test Car Movement Reports for all mainline track (including turnouts) were complete and 
property documentoo. 

Elements reviewed during the audit were found to be in compliance. No re-commendation is listed and no 
corrective actton is required. 



CPUC SYSTEl\·f SAFETY AUDIT 
CI IECKLIST NO. _=-=58~' __ 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contacted 
Ray Crist 
tee Cohen 
Mike Lighty 
AI \Vekhert 
CharksNg 

Date of Audit 
9·26·97 and 10·1 and 2 • 97 

Auditors 
Joey Bigomia 
Don Johnson 

. Kartik Shah 

POWER AND \VA Y MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT TRAIN CONTROL DIVISION MANUAL, 
DATED 1·1-76, SECTION I V 1:Rl\IN CONTROL MAINTENANCE, PARAGRAPHS 406,401, 
408 AND 410 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

VITAL RELAYS 

Randomly select three vital rdays. From 3 combination of procedure and records re\iews as well as \,lsual 
ins~ction of the selected items, detcmline whether or not the relays are property controlled, calibrated against 
certified standards at prescribed intervals, test~d as required by the referenced paragCilphs and marked, lagged Or 
othcmise identified to show their calibration status. 

Results/Comments 

Randomly selected three vital relays designated PD I - 500 OHM (SIN P2615), PD I - 250 OHMS (SIN 
P6116) and VR 1 - B- 360 OHMS (SIN A 1326). Reviewed the calibration test records on file at the Hayward 
ElC<'tronic Repair Shop for the three relays. Aside from one minor discrepancy involving a recorded date, the 
rc\"iewed records were satisfactory. 

No recommendation is listed and no corrective action is required. 



CPUC SYSTE~l SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIECKLIST NO. _""-"59'-----_ 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
SYSTEMS MAINTENANCB 

Reference Criteria 

P~rsons Contactoo 
Char1esNg 
Le~Coht"n 
Mike Lighty 
AI \Vetchert 

Date 'of Audit 
9·26·97and ·10·2·97 

Auditors 
KartikShah 
Don Johnson 

PO\VER AND \VA Y MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT TRAIN CONTROL DIVISION MANUAL 
DATED 1-1-16, SECTION IV - TRAIN CONTROL MAINTENANCE, PARAGRAPHS 401, 402 
409,410,411,412,414,415,419.420.421 

Element/Characteristics and MethOd of Verification 

TRAIN CONTROL INSPECTION AND TFoSTS 
Randomly select three diOerent station control zones \\ith interlockings on three different lines. Re\;e\v 
the insJX~lion and test records for the selected train control zOnes to deterrnine whether or nol: 

I) the tests and inspcttions required by the referenced Stx'tion IV paragraphs were performed on time 
and as scheduled 

2) the required documentation \wre properly prepared 

3) noted discrepancies were corrected in a timely manner 

Results/Comments 

Discussed this audit acth'ity "ith the Section Manager, SJX~ial Projects of Systems Maintenance and the 
r-.fanager ofS)'stems Maintenance. They explained that the above referenced criteria taken from BART's Book 
30, Section IV, Train Control Maintenance is out of date and not truly rel1ective of current practices for all train 
control equipment (See Checklist No. 62). A revised manual \\ith updated procedures to reneet the actual train 
control maintenance, inspection and testing practices being used by BART technicians is being prepared, but is 
not available at this time. 

CORRECTIVE ACTION REQUIRED: 

Perfonn a general te\;ew and analysis of the Systems Maintenance Department's practices. procedures and 
record keeping requitements fot scheduling and performing the requited inspection. testtng and maintenance of 
train (ontrol equipment. Train Control Engineering as well as Systems Maintenance should participate in this 
le\;ewand analysis. Appropriate corrective action should lhen be taken as detemlined by the results of the 
review and analysis. 

The corrective action required by this checklist should be combined "'lth that required for checklist no. 62. 



CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. _-=6..;::..0 __ 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contacted 
MikcUghty 
At WIC'i'hert 

Date of Audit 
10·2·97 

Auditors 
Joey Digomia 
KartikShah 

. Don Johnson 

POWER AND \VA Y MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT TRAIN CONTROL DIVISION 
MANUAL, DATED 7-1-16 
1) SECTION 111- SWITCH ~fAINTENANCE, PARAGRAPHS 318, 319, 320 AND 3~1 
2) SECTION V - MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES, NUMBERS 521, 524,536 AND 538 

Element/Characteristics and ~{ethod of Veri fit at ion 

SWITCH MACHINE INSPECTION AND MAINTENANCE 

Randomly sel~t a sample of five diOerent mainline s\\;tch machines. Review the pr~ventive maintenance 
cards and inspection 3Jld test fC1:'ords for the selected machines to detemline whether or not: 

1) the daily, monthly, quarterly, semi-annually and once every eight years tests, inspections and 
maintenance activities required by the referenced criteria were perfomled 

2) the required documentation was properly prepared 

3) noted discrepancies were corrected in a timely manner 

Results/Comments 

Reviewed the Switch and Lock Movements Cards prepared during 1997 for the nine s\,itches that make up 
the M87 interlocking. The results of this review showed that: 

l. The Oakland \Vye daily inspections are no longer pcrtonned. 

2. The eight-year rneggering tests were deleted by 12-19-90 10M from Dean Ehmen} to the train control 
(oreworkers and technicians. 

3. Cards wetc prepared in ad\'ance to schedule the required monLhly inspections by a given due date. 
However, the date completed entry and check points, were nol filled in for the months of February, March 
and April. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 



CPUC SYSTEl\1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. _6=-"O~_ 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 

4. The quarterly inspection report for 2·16-97 had no recorded date to show that the operating voltage tests 
were perfomled. Also the required check points were not checked oft~ and the date completed entry was not 
filled in. 

5. The second quarterly inspection repOrt, which is also the semi-annual report, was dated 6-8-97 and showed 
that the operating voltage data was re(orded for only five of the dne s\\itches. 

CORRECTIVE ACTION REQUIRED: 

Perfoffil a further more in depth auditliu\'estigation of the snitch machine insJX'Ction and maintenance 
program to determine the full extent of the problems outlined above, and to establish if this is limited to a 
documentation problem or ifit is an actual failure to perfoml the required maintenance acti\ities at the required 
frequency. Take appropriate corrective action as determined by the results of the in depth 3uditlinYestigation. 



CPUC SYSTEM SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. _=-..61,--_ 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

D~partment 

SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contacted 
CharlesNg 
Lee Cohen 
Mike Lighty 
Al Weichert 

Date of Audit 
9·26·91 and 10·2-97 

Auditors 
Karlik Shah 
Don Johnson 

. Joey Bigomia 

SECTlON IOi. '1, OF THE PO\VER AND WAY ~1A1NTENANCE DEPARTMENT TRAIN 
CONTROL DIVISION MANUAL, DATED 7·1-76 

ElementlCharaclerislic.s and ~fethod of Verification 

JOINT INSPECTION OF S\VITCHES 
Re\1eW the Train Control Supervisor's file of joint snitch inspection repOrts (or the )'ears 1996 and 1991 
to detel'n'line whether or not: 

1) all s\\itch were jointly inspected at least once e~ .. ery 60 days by a track supervisOr and a train control 
superyisor or foreman 

2) the required inspections were properly documented 

3) noted defects were corrected in a timely manner 

Results/Comments 

The Section Manager, S}X--cial Projects of Systems Maintenance explained that the joint inspection of 
switches has not been done at least since 1981. Systems Maintenance and Track Maintenance independently do 
their O\\TI inspections because for the most part they have diflhent interests and areas ofresponsibility. 
SystenlS Maintenante does a management inspection (foreworker or manager accompanied by a technician) of 
high use s\\itches c\"ery 60 days and low use snitches e\'ery 90 days. HowevetJ there are no joint inspections 
perfonned with the track maintenance department. After further discussion with the Manager of Systems 
Maintenance it was learned that BART intends to reinstitute ajoint insJX"(troil progtatn, but probably at a 
different frequency and poSsibly in a different manner than is described in Section 102.7 of the manual. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Re\ise the existing procedure on an expedited basis to describe the new method for pcrfomling the joint 
inspections. 



CPUC SYSTE~'1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIECKLISTNO. -=62=---__ 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

IkpartmC'nt 
SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE 

RC'ference Criteria 

Persons Contactro 
Charles Ng 
Kathy Roth 
Mike Lighty 
AI \Vetchert 

D.lte of Audit 
9·22·97 and 10·2·97 

1\\Iditors 
JOC)' Digomia 
Karlik Shah 

POWER AND \VA Y MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT TRAIN CONTROL DIVISION MANUAL, 
DATED 1-1-76, SECTION V - PROCEDURE NUMBER INDEX 

ElenlentlCharacteristics and Method ofVerit1cation 

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE OF TRAIN CONTROL EQUIPMENT 

Review the schedule of planned preventive maintenance (P.M.) activities to be pcrfonned by BART 
during the time the CPUC audit takes place. Randomly select two or more ofthe.sc P.M. activities (or 
one or more ofthc new DPX, PAX and CSX extensions. Witness the pcrfonllaflce ofthc P.M. 
acthities to detemline whether or not: 

I) the P.M. activity is perfonlled in accordance \\ith the applicable P.M. procroun:s in Section V of the train 
control maintenance manual 

2) the required documentation was properly preparoo 
3) noted diserepancies were corrected in a timely manner 
4) the procedures in Section V of the manual adequately COWl the new equipment installed on the extensions. 

Result sf Comments 

Obserwd two technicians pcr(onu TCI preventivc maintenance activities on the Lake Merritt train control 
roonl. InsPl-"Ction and test data generated during the P.M. was recorded on Fonn No. 047i (Rc\'. 3 -7/86) Train 
Control Room Inspection card and Fonn No. 0505 (Rc\', 2 - 2/85) Automatic Train Control Cabinets card. A 
\\Titten procedure describing the tasks to be perfonned and the data to be recorded for this slation was not 
available. The BART Manager of System Maintenance explained that the procedures in Book 30, Section IV, 
Train Control Maintenance arc in the process of being revised for this station and three other station control 
rooms that have been modified in a similar way. Based upon further discussions \\ith the Manager ofSystenls 
Maintenance, it was leamed that six other station control rooms arc a1so in the process ofbcing modit1ed in the 
same way as Lake Merritt. \Vhen this modification work is completed. there \\ill be ten station control rooms 
that "in be maintained in accordance \\lth instnlctions in a revised procedure COWling the ntodifled 
We-slinghouse train control system, six station control rooms that \\ill be maintained in accordance \\ith 
instructions provided by GRS, and the balance of the stations "ill be covered by the instructions in the existing 
Book 30, Sectron IV, Train Control Maintenance procedure. 

CONTINUED TO NEXT PAGE 



CPUC SYSTEM SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. _..,..",62,,--_ 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

CORRECTIVE ACTION REQUIRED: 

Train Control Engineering should review the whole matter of the different maintenance requirements for 
different train control rooms \\ith both Systems Maintenance and Training and Development. Then as 
nece...~ and as determined by the results of the te\;ew., an appropriate set QCmaintenartce instructions (or 
each different type of train control room should be prepared. At the same time, appropriate lesson plans should 
also be prepared to match the different sets 6fmaintenance instructions. 

III the short term, an interim engineering directive advising the respOnsible technicians of the exceptions to 
Book 30, Section IV that apply at each location should be prepared and issued. 

The corr~(ive action required by this checklist should be combined with that required for checklist no. 59. 



CPUC SYSTE~ff SAFRTY AUDIT 

Rail Transit ,\gene)' 
BART 

Department 
ROLLING STOCK AND 
SIIOPS 

Reference Criteria 

CIIECKLISTNO. 63 

Persons Contactoo 
RC\x",«3 1\ IcCord 
1\fartha Ilalliwell 
Des Putten 
Ken Cook 
Mike Flanigon 

D.lte of Audit 
9~29·97 

Auditors 
Joc)' Iligomia 
Kartik Shah 
Donlohnson 

BART'S SYSTEM SAFETY PROGRAM PLAN, PARAGRAPII201 - EMPLOYEE 
CERTIFICATION, DATED 12-2-96 

ElenlcntlCharacteristic.s and Method of Verification 

TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION OF TRANSIT VEHICLE MECHANICS. INSPECTORS AND 
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS 

Obtain a current roster of all transit whicle mechanic-s, inspectors and electronic technicians. Select a 
random sampte oftwo persons fron\ each of the (hrre categorie.s. Revicw each selected person's training 
and certification file to detem'linc whether or not it is (Ontplete and up to date (recertification requited 
every two years). Also check to see if the requiroo training and te.sting fot certificationfrecertification 
rel1ects the persons assignoo dutie.s. 

Results/Comments 

RC\'iewed the certification status re-port and certification test records for thr~e randomly selected transit 
\'ehic1e mechanics and three electronic technicians. Results ofthis review showed that: 

l. Recertification is done cve-ry three years rather than every two years as ShO\\ll in nART~s S}'stem Safely 
Program Plan. The three years fr~uenc)t is correct and in accordance \\ith CPUC's requirements. 

2. The BART reprc.senlalives explained that inspectors, unlike the mechanics and technicians, do not r~uire 
(raining and certification. 

3. The certification te.st records for the three randomly selected mechanic.s and three randomly selected 
technicians were all in proper order. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. The Certification and Recertit1cation Plan should be changed to show that recertification is done cver)' three 
)'e-ars. 

2. BART Safety should address the question of training and certification ofinspectors to delem\inc whether it 
is needed or not. 



CPUC SYSTEt\'1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIECKLIST NO. _--",,6--,-4 __ 

Rail Transit Agcnc)' 
BART 

Department 
ROLLING STOCK AND 
SHOPS 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contacted 
Ray Crist 
lee Cohen 
Mike Kincaid 

Dale of Audit 
10·1·91 

Auditors 
Joey Bigomia 
KartikShah 
Don Johnson 

I. BART QUALITY ASSURANCE MANUAL, BOOK I S, CHAPTER t 7, SECTIONS t & 2 DATED )·}·82 

2. BART IO~f, CALIBRATION OF DISTRICT TOOLS AND TEST EQUIPMENT, F. L. STEPHENS 
TO DISTRIBUTION, DATED 5·15·95 

ElementfCharacteristics and Method ofVerifkation 

CALIBRATION OF MEASURING AND TESTING EQUIPMENT 

Obtain a copy oflhe InventorylRecalllist ofitems subject to calibration control. Randomly select three 
different items from this list. From a combination ofrecords reyiew and \'isual inspection of the 
equipment items, detem)ine whether or not they are properly controlled, calibrated against certified 
standards at the prescribed inten'als and marked. tagged or othemise identified to show their calibration 
status. 

Results/Comments 

Selected several items in the Hayward shop toolroom subject to calibration control. Most of these items had 
the requlred calibration labels shcming they were calibrated at the prescribed inten'aL Howeyer, at least two 
items were past the December 1996 calibration due date. and one item. apparently newly purchased. was not 
labeJed and not yet enterM on the inventorylrecan list. Also checked several measuring tools on the shop floor 
at the wheel press. An ofthe tools were properl)' calibrated and labeled except one torque \\Tench which was 
apparently still being used ewnthough it had an "out of calibration - rejected" label on it. When this was 
discovered. one of the BART representatives ininiooiatcly scraped the torque '\Tench by putting it in the trash 
bared. 

RECO~tMENDATION: 

It is recommended that newly purchaSed equipment subject to calibration control be entered on the 
InventorylRetalllist and labeled before it is released for shop usc. It is also recommended that a regular audit 
program be implemented to make certain that only properly calibrated tools are used in the shops. 



CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. _6=-:5::.......-__ 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
ROLLING STOCK AND 
SHOPS 

Reference Criteria 

Pt'rsons Contacted 
Mike Flanigon 
Ray Crist 

Date of Audit 
9·29·97 

Auditors 
Joey Bigomil 
Don Johnson 

. Kartik Shah 

ROLLING STOCK AND SHOPS DEPARTMENT PROCEDURE NO. 27, SECTION 1, 
DATED 5·2-9-1 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

ANNUAL TURNING OF TRANSIT VEHICLES 

Randonlly select two transit vchicles fr0l11 each of the four shops and review each one's MARIS history . 
to detemline whether or not the cars were turned between September I and October 15 during 199-1, 1995 
and 1996. 

Results/Comments 

'The BART representative expJained that the entire fleet was turned in 199-1 and 1995, however, it was not 
turned in the fall of 1996 and has not been turned this year (by procedure it should have been started on 
September 1, 1997 and completed by October 15, 1997). Vehicle maintenance believes this is more ofan 
economic issue than a safety issue and based upon experience over the past four years it is questionable whether 
or not this practice should be continued. 

RECO}':IMENDATlON: 

It is r«omnlended that the practice of turning cars on a fleet basis be reviewed and te analyzed by 
engineering to detennine whether or nof it shoutd be continued as 6nginally requited, modified oteliminated 
entirety. The governing procedure should then be either impleinented as written or revised as directed by 
engineering. 



Rail Transit Agem')' 
BART 

Department 
ROLLING STOCK AND 
SHOPS 

Reference Criteria 

CPUC SYSTEl\l SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIECKLIST NO. _=..::66~_ 

Persons Contacted 
~Iike Flanigon 
Ray Crist 

Date of Audit 
9-29·97 

Auditors 
Kartik Shah 
Joey Bigomia 
Don Johnson 

CPUC INTERIM ORDER DATED 1-24-95 FOR CASE NO. 9867 

Element/Characteristics and Method ofVerit1cation 

WHEEL FLANGE THICKNESS 

The referenced Interim Order required BART to adopt a whed flange thickness Ilnlit of No. 6 or less 
as measured by AAR wheel gauge, by July 1, 1995. Re\'iew BART's applicable transit vehicle maintenance 
procooures to detemline whether or not the No.6 criteria was adopted. Also, randomly select three wheel 
sets in one or more ofthe shops and measure the wheel tlange thickness with an AAR wheel gauge to 
delemline whether Qf not they meet the No.6 or less criteria. 

Resu1ts/Comments 

Reviewed Vehicle Maintenance Bulletin 1133. Ch. 3, "Change tn Wheel Flange \Vear Removal ami Cutting", 
and detemlined that BART has adopted a flange thickness limit of No. 6 as measur~d by AAR wheel gauge. 
Also observed measurements of 16 wheel flanges on car numbers 573 al1d 208 at the Hayward Maintenance 
Facility. All 16 wheels had a flange thickness of 4.75 or less 

Elements reviewed during the audit were (ound to be in compliance. No recommendation is listed and nO 

corrective action is required. 



Rail Transit Agency 
nART 

Department 
ROLLING STOCK 
ANDSnOPS 

Reference Criteria 

CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFBTY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. _6=..:7=--__ 

Persons Contacted 
Ray Crist 
I.NCohen 
Ed Snell 
James Plaisance 

Date of Audit 
10·1·97 and 10·3·97 

Auditors 
Joey Bigornia 
Donlohnson 

I) BOOK 1: AlB -CAR PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS. SECTION IS·1, 
DATED 3·)6-9-1 

2) ROOK SO:C-CARPREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE MATRIX, SECTION IS-I, DATED 3·16-94 

Element/Characteristics and ~fethod ofVerifkation 

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM FOR TRANSIT VEHICLES 

Randomly selC'Ct 4A-cars, 40·cars and 4C-cars (two each assigned to two different yards shops). 
For each car selected, review the completed P.M. (heck sheets, 0 & C sheets and Vehicle \Vorkbooks 
to detemllne whether or not the required PM's were perfomted during the required time limits, and 
if the required inspection and maintenance activities were signed off by the responsible maintenance 
workers. insp«tion workers, and for\:workers. 

ResultsfComments 

Selected car no. 261 (A-car). 615 (B·car) and 351 (C-car) assigned to the Hayward shop, and car no·s. 170 
(A-car). 719 (B-car) and 430 (C-car) assigned to the Concord shop. Reviewed the PM (hecksheets and D & C 
sheets for all six cars for all of 1997. An of the reCords were found to be in accordance \\ith the specified 
requirements. Also reviewed the car history computer print out repOrts dating back to June 1991 for all six cars. 
The maximum allowable time interval between PM's for five of the six cars was exceeded as shO\\TI in the table 
below: 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 



SHOP CAR NO. 

HAYWARD 261 
HAYWARD 261 
HAYWARD 261 
HAY\VARD· 261 

HAY\VARD 615 
HAYWARD . 61$ 
HAY\VARD 615 
HAYWARD 61$ 

CONCORD 170 
CONCORD 170 
CONCORD 170 
CONCORD 170 
CONCORD 170 

CONCORD 719 
CONCORD 719 

CONCORD 430 
CONCORD 430 

RECOMMENDATlON: 

CPUC SYSTEl\1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. ~6~1 __ 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

NO. OF HOURS ABOV6 THE 
TYPE MAX. ALLO\VABLE LIMIT 

A 12 
A 9 
A 4 
A IS 

B 9 
B 18 
B 22 
B 3 

A 2 
A 11 
A 31 
A 13 
A II 

B 6 
B 36 

C 10 
C 20 

DATE 

3·25·93 
2·7·95 
9·21·95 
1·2·<)1 

2-3-93 
4-17-93 
6-7-9-1 
1-7-91 

7-26·9-1 
2·1·95 
7-22-95 
2·15·96 
9-10·96 

10·14·9-1 
1-31·97 

1-23·96 
9·5·91 

A management dir«li\'e should be issued by the General Manager instructing Transportation Department 
personnel that all rC\'enue vehicles must be taken out of service before the maximum allowable lime between 
PMts is exceeded, and the only exceptions pemlitted are as approved by the Assistant General Manager of 
Operations. 



CPUC SYSTE~,t SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIECKLISTNO. _6=..=8-=--__ 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Departnlcnt 
ROLLING STOCK 
ANDSIIOPS 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contacted 
Dob Parker 
Ray Crist 
tee Cohen 

Date of Audit 
10-1-97 

Auditor 
Kartik Shah 

I. NB - CAR, BOOK 7. VOLUME 14, PM PROCEDURES FOR USE WITH CHECKLISTS, 
DATED 01 ARIOUS) . 

2. C - CAR, BOOK SO, VOLUME 14, PM PROCEDURES FOR USE WITH CHECKLISTS, DATED 
(VARIOUS) 

ElementlCh3iaCleristics and Method of Verification 

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM FOR TRANSIT VEHICLES 

Review the schedule of planned prc\,enth'e maintenance (P.M.) activities to be perfom\ro by BART 
during the time the CPUC audit takes place. Randomly sel~t two or nlore oflhese aclh'ities for 
two or mote of the yard shops. \\fitness the perfomlance of the P.r.-I. activities to detemline whether or not: 

I) the P.M. activity is pcrfomled in accordance with the applicabJe P.M. procedures from Books 7 and 50. 

2) the required documentation is properly pee pared 

3) noted discrepancies are corn:cled in a timely manner 

ResullslComments 

Witnessed the perfonn3.flce of PM ·4, Procedun~ 4·1, Part n maintenance activities (hydraulic power unit 
ch~k) on n car # 684 at the Hayward shops. The c.;ontral hydraulic power ac~umutator pre charged pr.;ossuee 
was found to be tess than 700 psig and the unit was replaced \\ith a refurbished accumulator in full comtiance 
\\ith the specified procedure. Also rcvi.;owed the Maintenance Discr.;op:mcy/Correction Sheet and found it to be 
peepan.~ satist1C{oeily. 

No discrepancies noted in the perfomlancc of the observed P~f activities. 

Also \\itnessed the performante of PM·) Procedure 3·5, part 2 maintenance actavities (compreSS()t oil 
change) on C·Car # 2525 at the Concord shop \\;th the same resutls as for the Hayward shop. The work 
observed was done in full confomlance \\ith the gowming procedure. 

Elements reviewed during the audit \\we found to be in compliante. No recoillfilcndation is listed and no 
corrective action is required. 

. 

i' 



CPUC SYSTEr..1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. ---=69~ __ 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

D('partnlent 
SYSTEM SAFETY 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contacted 
Da1e Wenskr 
Ray Cole 
Ed Snell 
Zoyd Luce 

Date of Audit 
9·23·97 

Auditor 
Donlohnson 

1) BARrS SYSTEM SAFETY PROGRAM PLAN, CIIAPTER 4· SYSTEM SAFETY DEPARTMENT, 

SECTION 402· RESPONSIBILITIES 4,6,9, 10, II, 12, 13, IS, 16, 19 AND 21 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

SAFETY DEPARTMENT RESPONSIBILITIES 

lhrough a combination of interviews with Safety Department personnel, procedure reviews, and 
documentation ch«-ks, detemline whether or not BART has successfully implemented the referenced 
system safety program criteria covering the follo\\ing listed activities during the past 12 months: 

1) Participation in design reviews 
2) CoHect historical infom1ation on hazards, failur.:os, accidents and injuries 
3) Audit safety related modifications and additions 
4) Review and apptove modifications and new systems 
5) Direct a hazardous niaterials management progranl 
6) Ensure that BART maintains an up to date disaster preparedness plan 
1) Audit detection and warning devices. prot«-tive equipment, and emergency and rescue equipment 
8) Investigate failut.:os, injuries and accidents and ensure that unsafe conditions are corrected 
9) Audit operations for rutes and procedures compliance 

Results/Comments 

I. Participation in design reviews 
2. Audit Safely rdated modifications and additions 
4. Review and approve modifications and new systems 

Reviewed the System Safety Department's Audit Log of all Open Projects. This log identifies safety related 
projects which r.:oquire inpul, monitoring, review and approval by a member of the System Safety Department. 
The log is developed frOnl BART Engineering Change Orders, Project Services R.:oquests and Contracts. At the 
present lime there are 261 open projects listed on the log. Each project is assigned to a member of the System 
Safety Department to provide safety input dunng design, to nionitor the progress of the in process work, and to 
review the completed work to assure that safety related elements and objectiws ate satisfied. In addition, One or 
more members of the System Safety Department are assigned fun time to each extension project to provide the 
sante type of safety input to these major projects. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 



CPUC SYSTEl\1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CIlECKLIST NO. 69 

CONTINUED FRO~t PAGB 1 

2. Collect historic-a} infomlation on hazards. failures accidents and injuries 

Re\icwcd the System Safety Department's acddent inwstigation pr\Xroures. Quarterly Report of Safety 
Statistics. file of Unusual <kcurrence Reports, MARIS reports ami Patron AcddentlInjul)' reports. These 
procedures. recorde; and reports show that the System Safety Department maintains a comprehensive file of 
historical information on hazards~ failures. accidents and injuries. 

S. Direct a hazardous materials management program 

Re\1ewoo BARrs Management Procedure 59-Materials Safety Data Sheet Acquisition and Hazardous 
Materials Control Procedure Manual. Hazardous \Vaste Management Procedure. and MSDS Program Manual. 
These docwnents clearly show that the System Safety Department is actively directing BART's hazardous 
materials managenlent program. 

6. Ensure that BART maintains art up to date disaster preparedness plan 

Reviewed BARrs Emergency Plan dated AprilJ 1994. This docwnent combined \\ith the Commission 
staffs first hand involvement as members of BARrs Fite Liaison Comnlittee, which meets regularly \\lth all 
the fire se~ices \'~ithjurisdiction in BART·s service territory, and attendance at BARrs regularly scheduled 
emergency drills, pro\ides satisfactory evidence of compliance \\ith this requirement. 

7. Audit detection and warning devices, protec.ti\,e equipnlenl. and emergency rescue equipment 

Reviewed BART's inspt'(tion checklists for both stations and shop facilities. These checklists include 
requirements for inspecting detection and warning de .... ices. protective equipment, and emergency rescue 
equipment. These same types of items are also checked during BART's regularly scheduled emergency drills. 

8. Inwstigate failures, injuries and accidents and ensure that unsafe conditions are corrected 

Reviewed BART·s Management Procedure No. 48 and the System Sa(ety Department's Accident 
Investigation Procedures dated 1-1-91. ~ fanagement Procedure No. 48 assigns the rC:lponsibility for conducting 
investigations to the System Safety Department. This infoffilation combined \\ith the Commission stafrs first 
hand knowledge from monitoring numerous BART accident investigations sh\lwS that the System Safety 
Department has a comprehensive prognun in place. 

9. Audit operations for rules and procedures compliance 

The System Safety Department perfomled this function in the past. but the program ofpcrfoffilance checks 
for operations rules and procedures compliance has been allowed to lapse during the past several years. The 
System Safety Department plans to r~aclivate this activity as a part of the internal safety audit program that is 
currently in the development stage. See checklist No. 74 (or a more Jetaited discussion and recommendations 
regarding BART's internat safety audit program. 

No r~commendation is listed and no corrective action is required. 



CPUC SYSTEf"l SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIECKLIST NO. -,,7-=0 __ _ 

~--------------------~~------------------------r-----------------------------' 

Rail Tmnsit Asenc)' 
BART 

D..:-p.lI1ment 
SYSTEM SAFETY 

P('rsons Contacted 
Dale Wenskr 
I.~Cohen 

Date of Audit 
9122 & 9/23/97 

Auditor 
Don Johnson 

~ ______________________ L-______________________ ~~ ____________________ -~ ____ ~ 

Reference Criteria 

BART'S SYSTEM SAFETY PROGRAM PLAN. SECTION 40-1.14 - HAZARD CONTROL 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

IIAZARD CONTROL 
Review BARrs implementing procroures for haz .... 'U'd identification, haz:ud categorization and hazard resolution 
10 detenuine whether or not the f01l0\\ing minimun\ requirements taken from the APTA guidelines are 
being complied with: 

1) the hazard analysis process is documented in a "Tilten procroure available to all BART departments, 
and includes r"'luir('mcnts for appropriate sign ofis. ch~ks and balanc('s. 

2) the procedure allows for hazard categorization ba~--d upon sewrity and probabHity 
3) hazards identified on an ongoing basis ate entered into the fomlal hazard analysis process 
4} there is a companion procedure to support the hazard resolution matrix by describing exactly how 

h37A.1rds defined as unacceptable and undesirable arc r('duced to an acrcptabte level 

Re.sultslComments 

The ADTRANZ Hazard Mitigation Traceability Matrix and Safet), Critkalltems List for the A & B Car 
Vehicle Rehabilitation projC(t were presented as cxarnples of DART's application of a hazard control procedure 
that incorpOrates the essential e1enlents contained in the APTA System Safely Program Plan Guidelines. 
Review of these two ADTRANZ documents shows that the fout elements for controlling hazards listed above 
under Element/Characteristic and Method of Verification are being apptled to the A & B Car Vehicle 
Rehabilitation projC(t. According to the BART representatives, similar hazard control requirements arc also 
made a p..m of the fonual safety certification program that BART applies to major proj~ts and selccted system 
modifications (see Section )03.6 of BART's System Safety Prograin Plan). 1I0wc\'('r, the same degree of 
fomlal hazard categorization, analysis, resolution and documentation is not applied to hazards that are identified 
during system operation and maintenance by n\eans of such things as accident reports. unusual occurrence 
reports. emergency drills, and safcly nOlicc-s. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is recommended that BART give consideration to applying some ofthe fomla} hazard categorization, 
analysis, resolution and documentation t~uiremcnts contained in the APTA System Safel)' Program Plan 
Guidelines to hazards identified during system operation and maintenance in a manner similar to that used for 
hazards identified during design. fabrication and constructlon. 



CPUC SYSTEl\1 SAFETY AUDIT 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
SYSTEM SAFETY 

Reference Criteria 

CHECKLIST NO. 71 

Persons Contacted 
Ray Cole 
Dave \Vens!er 
Mike Flanigon 

DJte of Audit 
9·23·91 

Auditor 
Don Johnson 

BART MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE NO. 34, SECTION E - OPERATING BULLETINS, 
DATED 3·11·85 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

OPERATING BULLETINS 

Review the Safety Departmer.t's log of Operating Bunetins to detennine whether or not: 

1) the log is being properly n~ainlained and all acth'e bullettns are on file 

2) aU bulletins were reviewed by the Safely Department prior to issue by the responsible department 

3) al1 bulletins were re\;ewed in January, 1997, and those that were still active were renumbered and 
reissued. 

Rc.sultslConunents 

Management Procedure No. 34 states in part: 

"The Safety Department \\ill provides bulletin numbers and maintain a log of all 
Operating Bulletins. Each January, all Operating Bulletins "in be re\'iewed by 
Safety, renumbered and reissued. if still in effect" 

A review of the System Safely Departnlent's Operating Bulletin Log revealed: 
1. Eight Operating Bulletins (97·01 through 97·08) are listed in the log for 1997. However, copies 6f97·02 

(blanket work arca) and 91-08 (handling s\\itches) have not actually been issued and are nol contained in the 
log book file ~ause they are still being developed as drafts subject to rc,;ew and comment prior to 
approva1. AU other active bulletins extending back to 86-02 are oil tile. 

2. All interdepartmental Operating Bulletins have been approved by the Systenl Safety Department. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 



CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. 71 
CONTINUED FRO~f PAGE I 

3. All Operating Bulletins wete not rc\iewed, renumbered and reiSsued if still in eft~t in January 1 f)t)7. 
However, aU Operating Bulletins wete reviewed in August 1997, and those that were still in efl~t (22 
bu1letins) were reissued (but not r~numbered) at that time. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is tecommended that in January 1998 the requirement in ~fanagement Procedure No. 34 to review, 
renumber and reissue aU active Operating BuJletins be implemented as \\TItten. It is also recommended 
that Bulletin num~rs riot be assigned until a Bulletin is approved and issued tor use. 



Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
SYSTEM SAFETY 

Reference Criteria 

CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO. 72 

Persons Contacted 
Date \Vensler 

Date of Audit 
9-22-97 

Auditor 
Donlohnson 

1) BART SYStEM SAFETY PROGRAM PLAN. CHAPTER 4, SECTION 40-1.13 - INVESTIGATIONS, 
PARAGRAPH 4, DATED 12-2-96 

2) INSTRUCTIONS FOR PROCESSING BART SAFETY NOTICES A IT ACHED TO FORM 
NO. 0836, REV. 2, DATED 1-93 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

BART SAFETY NOTICES 

Review the Safety Department's file ofSaf'ety Notices received during 1996 and 1997 to detennine 
whether or not the repOrted potentially unsafe acts or conditions were property addressed. 

Results/Comments 

Reviewed BART's computet log of open and closed safety notices. This log lists all notices r~eived by the 
S),stem Safety Department arid sirupl}' indicates whether they ate open or closed. In addition, the System S3fety 
Departnlent also maintains a separate file (older (ot each notice they receive. This folder nom)ally contains a 
copy of the notice itself and any other related correspondence. 

Aside from the very brief instructions attached to the safely nolice foml itself: there are nO detailed 
instructions on exactly how the assigned System Safety Department person is supposed to process a safety 
notice. This lack ofinslructions has been addressed in a draft procedure that is currently in the review and 
comment stage. This draft ptocedure requites the assigned System Safety person to contact the author of the 
safety notice (0 make certain there IS no misunderstanding as to what the teal problem is before ta.t..:ing any 
action to correct the problem. The draft procedure also requires the System Safety Department person to notify 
the person who initiated the notice when the problem has been corrected. These two requirements should 
improve the ef'fe-ctiveness of the safety notice program. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is recommended that every effort be Dlade to complete the draft procedure as soon as pOssible and issue it 
for use. 



CPUC SYSTEl\'1 SAFETY AUDIT 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
SYSTEM SAFETY 

Reference Criteria 

CIIECKLISTNO. 73 

Persons ContactN 
Dale \\'enster 
Ray Cole 

1) CPUC DECISION NO. 9S-I~-034, DATED 12-18·95 

Date of Audit 
9-22-97 

Auditor 
Don Johnson 

2) BART MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 34, OPERATIONS MANUALS AND BULLETINS. 
DATED 3-11-85 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Verification 

REVISION OF THE OPERATIONS RULES ANO PROCEDURES MANUAL 

Reterence Criteria (1) dir~tcd BART to develop and implement nlanagenlent procedures requiring 
BART to periodically review and revise the OR &. P Manual. Revie-w BARrs management procedures 
to determine whether or not CPUC Decision No. 95·12-034 has been acted upon. 

RcsultslCo nUll ents 

CPUC Decision No. 95·12-034 ordered BART to: 
"establish a plan and schedule by 12·31·95 to develop aJld implemcnt management 
procedures that require periOdic review of the BART OR&P Manual, supplementar)' 
operations manuals, and operating bulletins to guarantee identification and titllely 
correction of conflicting, obsolete and iniproperly issued operating directivesH 

BART has responded to this COn\mission order by initiating two nlajor tasks, both of which are still being 
worked on. The first ofthese tasks is to revise MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE NO. 34 to require the periodic 
review of BART's lllanuais and bulletins as ordered in CPUC DeCision No. 95·12·034. The System Safety 
Department issued a draft reVision of M.P. No. 34 for internal BART review, comment and approval on 
4124/97. This draft was reissued by Systenl Safety with changes nlade to accon\modate conlments from the 
Transportation and Systen\ Service Depa.rtn\ent on 8/18/97. Howevcr, it appears that the present draft \\ill 
require further changes to comply "dth the intent of the Commission's order, The draft states the OR&P and 
other manuals shan be revised arui.ually as operational requiren\ents dictate. What it should state is that the 
manuals \\ill be subjected to a documented review by the issuer onananilual basis to make certain the manuals 
are up to date in all respects, and that appropriate revisions y,ill be prepared and issued as dictated by the results 
of the required arui.ual reviews. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 



CPUC SYSTEl\·t SAFETY AUDIT 
CIlECKLISTNO. 13 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

The s«ond task undertaken by the System Safety Department in response to CPUC Dedsion No. 95-12-034 
is to prepare a general revision of the OR&P Manual. This task is wdl underway but stilt has a considerable 
way to go to reach completion. It is a major undertaking. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. It is recommended that the Systenl Safety Departnlcnt iSsue a 3r4 draft of M.P. No. 34 incorporating an 
additional change as outlined above. This 3r.s draft should be issued in parallel instead of series to all BART 
departments and managers with review, COnlnlent and approval responsibilities. Also, to help expedite the 
enlire proceSs, a reasonable time lini.it neoos to be established for respOnding to the Systen\ Safety 
Department's request fot rc\;ew, ('onHlient and approval. 

As ofNowmbcr 14, 1997, M.P. No. 34 has been signed by the General Manager. 

2. It is recommended that to expedite the process Ofrcv;sing the OR & P Manual and make certain this task is 
conlpleted in a reasonable time period, a master schedule or flo\,- diagran\ with appropriate mile.stone dates 
be created to govern the entire project. This plan and schedule should be l1ionitorro by the Executive 
~fanagcr Budget & Business Management to make certain acceptable progre.ss on this important task is 
maintained. 

A draft OR & P Manual Revision Schedule dated November S, 1991 has been created. 



CPUC SYSTE~'I SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO._7~4,---__ 

Rail Transit Agency 
BART 

Department 
SYSTEM SAFETY 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contacted 
Mike Flanigon 
Veronica Alcncar 

Date of Audit 
9-23·97 

Auditor 
Donlohnson 

1) BART'S SYSTEM SAFETY PROGRAM PLAN, PARAGRAPH 40.t.l2, DATED 12·2·96 

2) CPUC GENERAL ORDER NO. 164, SECTION 4. REQUIREMENTS FOR INTERNAL 
SAFETY AUDITS 

ElementlCharacteristks and MethOd of Verification 
INTERNAL SAFETY AUDITS 

Review BARrs implementing procedures (ot performing internal audits and any repOrts of audits completed 
during 1997 to detemline whether Or not the procedwes and compteted audit reports provide (or each of the 
foUo\\ing requirements! 
1) Preparation of an internal audit plan and schedule showing what system safety program elements are 

to be included in each audit, and when each audit "ill be conducted; 

2) Including in the internal audit plan and schedule at some time during the three year periOd between CPUC 
on-site safety progranl reviews (i.e. CPUC Triennial Audit) each of the foUo\\ing system safety program 
elements: 

Facilities Inspections 
Maintenance Audits/Inspections 
Rules! Procedwes Review 
Training and Certification Reviewl Audit 
Emergenc), Response Planning, Coordination, Training 
System Mcclafie-ation Review and Approval Process 
Safety Data Acquisition! Analysis 
Interdepartmental/Interagency Coordination 
Configwation Management 
Employee Safety Program 
Hazardous ~ laterials Programs 
Drug and Alcohol Abuse Pr\lgrams 
Contractor Safety Coordination 
Procuremc-nt 
Security; 

3) Submittal of the internal audit plan and schedule to the CPUC staff in advance of the perfomlance of each 
individual audit; 



CPUC SYSTE~'I SAFETY AUD1T 
CHECKLIST NO. 74 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 

4) Preparation of written ch«klists for conducting each individual audit; 

S) Establishment oft«hnical qualification r~uirements (or pefS()ns who perform the audits (including 
inde~ndence from the first Hne of supenision responsible for the acthity being audited)~ 

6) Preparation of a repOrt foHcming the completion of each individual audit that describes any 
discrepancies that are identified, and the required foHow up aCtion that must be taken to prevent 
the discrepancy from r«wring; 

7) Preparation of an a.nnual internal audit SUnln'lary report that states the results of the audits perfonrted 
during the previous twelve months in temlS o(the adequacy and effectiwness ofthe transit agency's 
systeni. safety program pl3.11; 

8) Submittal of the annual internal audit sunmlary report to the CPUC stan'prior to the ) Sill otFebruary 
1998 and every )'ear thereafter. 

Results/Comments 

l11e System Safety Department is still iii. the process of dcwloping 3 procedure to nleet the internal safety 
audit [equit~ments contained in CPUC General Order No. 164 and BART's System Safety Program Plan. 
Rough drafts of a proposed procedure and some aceompanying checklists and report (Omts have been prepared 
to meet the requirements outlined above under ElementslCharacrenstic and Method of Verification. Although a 
detailed plan and schedule tor eonlpleting the de\°elopnlent of the procedure has not been prepared. System 
Safety Department staf'fexlX~t to complete the task some time next year. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

The scope and eomplexity ohMs task is similar to that required for revising the OR&P Manual as discussed 
in Checklist No. 73. Consequently, the recommendation (or the preparation of a detailed plan and schedule in 
the foml of 3 flow chart \\;th appropriate milestone dates to control the project and pemlit monitoring by the 
Executive Manager, Budget and Business Management appliesequaUy to the Internal Safety Audit program. 



CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CIIECKLIST NO. _7......,,5~ __ 

Rail Transit Ageney 
BART 

Department 
SYSTEM SAFETY 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contactoo 
D .. ,le \Vcnsler 
RayColc 

BARrs SYSTEM SAFETY PROGRAM PLAN 
SECTION 502 - FACILlTIES INSPECTION 

ElenlentlCharacteristks and Method ofVeritkation 

STATION SAFETY INSPECnONS 

Date of Audit 
9·23·97 

Auditor 
Donlohnson 

Re'lew BARrs file of completoo station sa(ely ins}X'Ction check sheets for the years 1995, 1 ~96 and 
1991 to detemline whether or not: 

I) all passenger stations were insJX"'Ctro at least once every six months by a system safety department 
inspector 

2) the required insJX"'Ctions were properly documented 

3) noted safety hazards were corredro in a timely manner 

Results/Comments 

BARrs file of completed station safety inspection check sheets for 1995, 1996 and 1997 were reviewed. 
The results ofthis review revealed that: 

I. It could not be verified from the documentation reviewed that all stations are being regularly inspeded at six 
months intervals. For example, the latest rcXorded inspection ofM90 (Daly City) and M80 (Balboa Park) 
was in De~ember 1~9", M40 (Ch'ic Center) was in May 1996 and R-50 (El Cerrito Del Norte) was in 
December 1996. 

2. The required inspections are pro~rly recorded on a detailed checklist 

3. The completed checklists ate transmitted to the reSpOnsible ACTO \\ith a request tor a reply on the status of 
required corrective action. Howe"er, there is no evidence that such replies are ever made. According to 
Systenl Safety Department stan: loHow up is limited to the obsen'ations made at the next regularJy 
scheduled inspection at six months intervals. 

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE 



• 
CPUC SYSTEM SAFETY AUDIT 

CHECKLIST NO. . 75 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

CORRECTIVE ACTION REQUIRED: 

1. Re\iew the inslX~tion records for all stations and inspect those that have not been done in the past six 
months. 

2. Review the ptocess of station inspections to detennine whether or not to retain this activity as a Systeni 
Safety responsibility; or ifit should be assigned to another department \\ith System Safety monitoring arid 
oversight. In any case~ an annual schedule coYenng aU stations should be prepared to control the inspection 
prOceSs and pennit management monitoring. A maximum time lin\it fot correcting each discrepancy should 
be established and the person who perfomled the original inspection should be required to take follow up 
action at the end of the established time limtt. 



• CPUC SYSTE~1 SAFETY AUDIT 
CHECKLIST NO'_--L76~ __ 

Rail Transit Agenc)' 
BART 

Department 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Reference Criteria 

Persons Contactoo 
Gary Gee 

BART POLICE DIVISION ORDER NO. 9)·18 

Element/Characteristics and Method of Veri tic at ion 

SUBWAY EMERGENCY EXITS 

Dale of Audit 
9123197 

Auditor 
Donlohnson 

Re\icw the Police Department inspection records for a randomly selected one week period during the 
past 12 months to detemline whether or not: 

I) the required daily inspections to ensure emergency exits are free of obstructions were perfonned 

2) the required inspections were properly documented 

3) noted discrepancies were corrected in a timely manner 

Results/Comments 

This item was discussed "llh BART Polite Department Commander Gary Gee. He indiCated that BARr Police 
Division Order No. 93·18 was not a pemlanent or standing direclive and that it is no longer in effect. Howewr, 
as a maHer ofcourse many, but not all, of the tnlergency exits are routinely inspeded by BART Oflicers on 
regular patrol duty. Some of'licers report these insJX'Ctions to the police dispatcher and others do nOt. There is 
no consistent documentation of emergency exit checks by BART Polite Oflicers. 

CORRECTIVE ACIrON REQUIRED: 

The BART Police Department should collaborate with the System Safety Department in the development of a 
permanent procedure to COWr the periodic inspection and testing of an 16 emergency exits in the BART 
System. This procedure should recognize and take into account the differences between the various types and 
locations of each exit. For exanlplc, daily inspections probably are required tor EEl and EE2 but probably not 
(or EEI6. 


